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MONTREAL MEICAL JOURNALJ.
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IODINE IN THE TREATMENT OF TUBERCÚLOSI

GEonGs A. BRowN, . '-

Physician to the- M-ontreal Dispensary.

Consumption cannot be. cured, is the statement -which was heard,
thirty years ago. • Consumption can be cured, is- the statement whicb
is prevàlent to-day. Both statements are equaly truel and eqally
false. · Some cases can be cured, and some cannot, is the truth. et,.
physicians to-day approach a case of consun.ption with new confidencé,
and. patients bring to their aid a newv hopefulness.

The progress of knowledge has been along two lines, towards the
discovery of a specifie remedy, and towards a better ulnderstanding of
the'capabilities of the organisn for resisting the disease,

If- to-day our methods are more satisfactory, it is due to the'' orkers
who have insisted; upon the. vis mea'airiz atie rac, who have recog-,
nized the capacity of. the body. to deai with disease, who have stiiven
to strengthen' that resistance by the well-establishec sùpport of f ish
air, sunlight, an improved hygiene, and increased nïtrimeht, or super-
a1im.e)atation, as ti scientific men prefer to -call it.. To' this nnst
be added 'the. employment -of drugs as an adjuvant to these 'remedial
measures.

Amongst the ;.remedies which have for a long time :obtained snme
favour in the treatment of tiiberculosis is iodine. Indeed, it is .pro-
bable that the high place deservedly attairied -by cod-liver oil is due
to the action of this and similar substances.,. I propose in' this paper
to relate the experience which I have had wivth this element,' employed
in rather an unusual way, and I may' say at once, that the resuits
ha.ve been .extremely gratifying.

The method which4I .have employéd is the ~injeòtion rof a solution
in which iodine is held in suspension. The preparation -is made ac-
cording to the following formula: precipitated-iodoform whiich con-

Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society.
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tains 96.7 per cent. of iodine,-100 grains; acacia powder, -25 grains;
glycerine, 200 niinns; carbolic acid, 5 minims; boiled distilled water,
300 minins.

I have employed this method for twelve years, and avas induced to
make trial -of it after reading Erause's imonograph upon iodofori in
the treatient of tubercular joints. The use of iodoform in taber-
culosis of the joints is a well established procedure. So reccntly a
March 10th, 1906, we find an inquiry in the British Medical Journal.
H. E. L. asks if the injection of iodoform in glycerine into a tuber-
cular knee-joint is sufficiently often beneficial and frcé from risk to
be undertaken. To this the editors reply:

"We have referred, this question to Mr. A. . Tubby, wlio wri tes:
'In early cases of ·tuberculous synovitis in which fair movenient is
present, and with no backward dislocation, and when the thickening'
of the synovial membrane does not yield to: rest and the application
of inercurial ointnonts, the aseptic injection of sterilized iocloform
and glycerine is free from risk and beneficial. About 1 drachm of
the emusion should be injectedinto various parts, of the joint at inter-
vals of three weeks, and the parts kept 'at rest for three months after-
wards.'"

What 1[ will endeavour to. show is 'that this method is efficacious
not only in affections of tlie joints, but in other tubercular conditions
as well; that, in addition to the local effect, it has also a constitutional
action.

The injection is done under, the usual directions for securing; anti-
sepsis. The vessels holding the enulsion. are sterilized by heat, and
a syringe with a metal piston is employed, that it, too, may be made
surgically clean. The site which I.have chosen is the space between
the left acromion process and the capsule of the shoulder-joint.- The
pain of the operation is not long-continued; absorption is slow, and
the chance of acute poisoning is small. If the pain. be severe, a little
.morphine may be employed., A rather fine. needle is used so that the
solution will not ooze out after the point is withdrawn.

After disinfection of the skin over the shoulder, joint, a point cor-
responding to the tubercle on the posterior' part of the acrömion pro-
cess is located, and the skin, just below it is frozen with ethyl chloride.
'Mhe needle is inserted close to the bone about half an..inch, and the
solution slowly injected. It is better' to dress the site of the injection
with sterilized gauze and a bandage, and then fix the arm to the body
.with a bandage-for two' days.

At first as high as forty-eight grains of the solution .were. given.
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This ivas iii a case of tuberculosis of the larynx, which vas rso swollen
that I could not sec the trachea. . The eftect was. quite marked,, and
the swelling entirely disappeared. Although this dose had a favour-
able action it vas found to be too large aind dheepressing. Th ainouni
for non-pulmonary cases is 12 to 24 grains, and jin pulhnonary frorn
8 to 12 grains, accorcling to 'the amount of disease, and the condition
of the patient. If there is mnuch disease and depression, it is beltter
to use smaller doses and repcat it more frequently. I now use tweilVC'
gains every two weeks, but if the patient is oating well, and-expector-
ation diminishing, one can wait whilst the system is being bu it .up.
Whcre the drug bas been uîsed for a long time, anomia is apt to occur,
especially if the dose is large, and it-is prudent to use a preparation
of iron between injections.

There are certain accessories to the injection, which it is wise to
enploy. After the first day acid phosp. dil. mr x and strych. phosp.
gr. 1-30 mnay be used until the end of the reaction.. If the stomach
will tolerate it Easton's formnula may l'e einployed; aiso, odine, gr. ½,
potass. iodid. gr. M, sp. vini rect. mTixv every four hours,;in half a
tuIMbler Of water, between incals.

I was induced to undertake these experinents in Deccmber, 1894,
when a patient consulted me, who was sultering from -tuberculosis of
the astragalus and other parts about the ank]e-joint. The patient
declined to be operated on, and I suggcsted treatment by iodoform. 1,;
gave four injections during a year, and at the end of that time the
recovery was so complete that the patient had a useful joint. In Feb-
ruary, 1895, a similar case presented itself. The treatnent was the
same, and an equally good result was ebtained. Fron these cases I
gained the idea that there must be a co'nstitutional as well as local
reaction, the results were so marked.

In November, 1895, I began the subcutaneous injections of iodoform;
but, as this was very painful, and apparently without result, I gave
it up. The next case in which I had a chance to sece its action was
one of tubercular wrist joint with discharging sinus5. I scraped away
the fungoid granulations, and then injected the joint with iodoforrr.,
and retained it by plugging the opening of the sinus with iodoformn
gauze, and then covering it with Mead's plaster. The first injection
was given November 8th, 1895, and by Deï9mber .2ßh, ;I895, the
sinus had closed, and the joint was well.

A case of tuberculosis of the hip-joint, .with three sinuses and dis-
case of the lefï-apex, next presented itself. One sinus'was utilized
for injection, and the whole three were plugged as before, and cov-
ered -with Mead's plaster. ' In a short time the disease of the lung
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subsided, and the joint trouble slowly got well. After this case I was
convinced of the constitutional action of iodoform.

Miss McK. came under treatment in July, 1903. It was a case of
tubercular disease of tarsus and ankle-joint. Injections were given
until July, 1904; by which time her joint had recovered. It was
during this case that I noticed the effect of this drug on the tubercular
disease in the relief of pain and also its effect on metabolisin. The
patient has remained in good health up to the present time.

Mrs. IR. came to the fontreal Dispensary in June, 1904. She had
had tuberculosis for nine years. She was expectoratinj, about eight
ounces of purulent fluid in the twenty-four hours, vas much emaciated,
and coughed niglit and day. It was a case of chronic fibro-caseous
tuberculosis. The pulse was 96, the temperature 100. The idea oc-
curred to me to inject the iodoform into a joint; for if it did no harm
to a diseased joint, it could not affect a healthy one. She was in-
jected June 30th in the left kuce-joint with forty-eight grains 'of iodo-
forn. The effect on the tubercular disease of the lung was marked.
The cough was eased, expectoration diminished, and by June, 1905,
she had stopped coughing. The case will be referred to later.

The next case, Mrs. L., came to the Montreal Dispensary in Septem-
ber, 1904, with tubercular disease of the left shoulder-joint, and the
skin below it. It was during this case that I found.out the meîthod
that I am using at the present tiie, and also, was able to observe
the action of iodoform on the tubercular disease of the skin.

Before proceeding to the recital of cases I shall refer to certain.
observations which I have Made upon the effect of iodine given in the
form of iodoform hypodermically upon metabolisn and upon diseased
tissue.

Action of Iodoform on the Tubercle.
There is a ·rise of temperature in the first twelve hours, and- by

tventy-fout hours one notices a yellow spot in the centre of the tubercle,
and almost complete depletion of the inflammatory products in the
skin around the tubercle. The skin becomes soft and pliable.. -By

the end of four days the yellow spot becomes a crust, is absorbed Ot
falls out and leaves a small ulcer, which soon heals over and eventually
bleaches dut as scar tissue.

When there is an open sore, as in the case of MIrs. L., where there
were three tubercular ulcers, about the same size, two of which vere
gouged out, with unhealthy bases, and the other with a membrane
around its edges, the. changes during the first twenty-four hours were
marked.' The skin round the ulcers showed almost complcte depletion
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of all the inflainuatory products, and became soft and pliable. The
base of the ulcers was dry, and had almost come up to a level vith
the skin. The ulcers had lost their crater-like appearance. During
the following four or five days there %vas a discharge from them. The

granulations became healthier, the ulcers got smaller, and the two
without membrane closed by the en? of 'the fourteenth day. The.
membrane remained on the latter until it was almost closed. Durina
the early stage of healing there were a great many fine blood vesselh
piercing the membrane. The base of the, ulcer went thiough the
same process of healing, only the course was slower. The membrane
remained on for fourteen days, and by the twenty-first day the ulcer
was completely healed. When the ulcer does not heal by the twenty-·
first day, it apparently gets just .as bad as ever if not followdd by
another injection.

Action on tie Blood.

Thore is a leukocytosis. The increase corresponds to the dose of
the iodoform injected, and the severity of the reaction. I have plotted
out a chart showing the rise of leukocytes with the rise of tenperatudre.
There is not much change fron normal in the ratio of the different
kind of leukocytes. The counts have shown about 80 per cent. poly-
nuclear, and 20 per cent. mononuclear. The homroglobin is not
changed, but is diminished if the dose is large and continued for a
long time. The red blood cells remain the sane.

Action on the Urine.

In tubercular subjects, especially of tlie lungs, the urine is alway
scant. Below I have a chart for eight days during the. reaction.

be re nje- 3rd day 4th day 5th day 6th day 7th day Sth day
inject'n tion.

Amt. of urine in ce. 600 850- 650- 890 900 600 525 720

Specifie gravity.... 1025 1024 1025 1025 1023 1024 1032 1027

Amount of solids
in grammes . 5825' 55-92 58-92 58-92 53.59 55-92 74-56 62·91

No. of grammes in
1 cc. of urine . 023 .022 • 010 '020 .·021 021 025 018

Amount of urea in
24 hours ........ 13·18 18-70 12-35 17·40 18·90 18'00 13,12 12·96
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Action on Mlletabolism.

About the second week after the injection the appetite becoimes in-
creased. As tine goes on the geneial vigour is increased and thE
effect of the injection may last for months, the patient. putting on
flesli and getting quite strong, although the disease is not completely
eradicated.

Action' on the Circulation.

The pulse becones slower and stronger. There is a fall in blood.
pressure.' The greater the dose the greater the fall, and the longer
it takçes to reburn to its previous condition.

Action on Temperature.

In pulmonary cases there is a rise in temperature according to the
dose, which lasts' froi four to seven days, and subsides, leaving a
normal or reduced temperature. In other fornis of tuberculosis, the
rise of temporature does not last so long.

Cases tat 'have been Trealed.

Joint Tuberculosis-Case 1.-Mrs. . Family history of tubercu-
losis; complainel of pain in the right hip-joint for five ycars... One'
year ago an abscess formed on the outside of the riglit leg; and opened
about two inches below the. great trochanter. After' treatnient it
healed; but on July 1st, 1905, the swelling reformed in the same place,
and was accompanied with pain, laneness, fixation of the joint, fever
Sinus was injected with 10 per cent. iodoform solution, and plugged
with jodoforin gauze, and then covered with Mead's plaster. The
cavity was injected every fourth day up to August 10th, and at longer
intervals up to August 26th. By August 3lst the sinus closed. There
was no pain or lameness and the patient was able to use her joint.
She was put on syr. ferri phosp. co., and a solution of iodine. After
three months the joint hlad recovered.

Case II.-Janmes L., aged 6 years, complained of disease of the right
hip-joint for th last six months, great pain day and night and swell-
ing of the joint. There was a difference of one inch in length of
the legs, -and evidence of deep fluctuation, and fixation of the joint.
He vas treated by extension, and tonies in the 'hospital, but, as he was
steadily grow'ing wrorse, he was removed to his home, and came unldor
the present treatment. He was injected August 3rd, 1904, forty-
eight grains of iodoform being given. There was a severe reaction
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followed by complete relief from pain, and the swelling in the joint
went down. Re did very well until he developed pleurisy Septeiber
18th, 1904. -The pleurisy persisted, and patient began to run down,
and have sweats. The pain and swelling returned in his joint. On
Oetober 18th he was injected. . Therc was a g-reat change for the
better. The fluid rapidly disappeared. The pain left the leg and
the swelling dininished. - By, .Noveniber 10th ·the chest was free.'.
Novemiber 1th, injected again, and on examination the joint was frcely
noveable and very little swelling. On January 14th he received an-
other injection, and was so well after it that the extension weiglt
was removed. There vas no pain or swelling. On January 24th
patient hiad an attack of dysentery. Tlie dysentery vas so severe that
i, practically caused his death. It lowered bis resistance, and he died,
of general tuberculosig. It seens that there is 'a susceptibility to
colitis after a number of injections, especially if the dose is large.

Another case reported in the carlier part of this paper, M.rs. R,
died in the same way after she had practically stopped coughing. In
all cases it would be advisable that the abdomen be well protected.. 'I
think L might have saved the above case; if I had given a small in-
jection after the acute symptoms ,had passed off. This was well seen'
n a case of phthisis, which' .was injected by the knec method. The
knce remained swollen; but -aftér an injection in the' shoulder, the
swelling disappeared during the first twenty-four hours, showing the
action of 'iodoform on inflanunatory tissue. Since fle above case I
have been successful in treating a similar one by using a small injection.

Tq>ercular Glands.

Case iii.-Miss E. D., aged 10 yea-s, complained of enlargeinent of
cervical glands on both sides. The adenitis, began Noveniber, 1903,
and continued to increase up to the time of treatnent. Patient liad
cne sister who died alter operation on tubercular glands. On May
16th, 1905, patient was injected in the usual way, with twenty-four
grains. There vas a very' marked improvement. •"The najority of
the glands disappeared within the first week. There was' the usual
febrile reaction. During that time patient was kept in bed on light
diet. When temperature was normal, she was allowed up, and -given
full diet. As there were still some glands enlarged 'on both sides,
she was injected July 9th, 1905, with still further diminuation. After
the glands got down to a very small size they were slow to disappear,
so she was injected August 12th and September 26th. After the
last injection the glands had returned to their normal size. Examined
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October 28th, patient was in good health and both sides of. the nee],
were normal in appearance.

Tuberculosis of the S7ifn..

Miss J. M., aged 34 years, came to the 7Iontreal Dispersary, May
23rd, 1905, and was referred to me by' Dr. J. M. Jack, to whom I
am indebted for having so patiently followed this case as well as sev-
eral others.
- Patient had an eruption on lier nose and face, which began nine

years ago. During that time she had a varied treatment, including
the Finsen light, and X-rays for four months without benefit. The
skin lesion was on the right temple, both cheeks and nose. 'There
was some loss of tissue of the left nostril and some scarring on the
right cheek. The skin was raised, indurated, and here and there q
yellow spot appeared on which a crust had formed. She received1
her first injection of twenty-four grains on May 29th, 1905. By June
lst a change in the diseased area had taken place. The skin had be-
come soft and pliable.- There were numerous small yellow spots.
These were tubercles which, upon microscopie examination, showed that
they had undergone fatty degeneration in the centre. By.June 5th
the redness in the skin and induration were much less, and the yellow
spots were beginning to dry up, and- by June- lth were all absorbed.
In some places the tissue began to whiten out. Before the second in-
jection. June 12th, one, or two' tubercles underwent resolution, but
after it a great many more were acted on. The area of diseased tissue
steadily decreased. After the, third injection only a few tubercles were
acted on. She-was injected July 31st, October 30th, and Noveinber
27th. Following each treatment the induration steadily diminished,
and a few tubercules underw-ent resolution. As the tubercles disap-
peared the skin became paler and finally white .scar tissue remained.
At present time, February 16th, 1906, the disease is practically eradi-
cated.

Case 1'.-Mr. C., caen to the Montreal Dispensary and was referred
to me for treatment by Dr. J. M. Jack. He complained of cough,
loss of flesi and expectoration of purulent character, and numerous
small ulcors on the rigit shouldèr joint, which had been increasing
in area during the last five years. There was no history of lues. Con-
solidation in right apex of lung. Skin on the right shoulder -as
raised, indurated, and here and there were numerous. small ulcers,
one as large as a fifty-cent piece. These ulcers had a crater-like ap-
pearance with overhanging edges and unhealthy base. Some of themn
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were covered with white membrane. He was injected September 19th.
By Saturday, September 23rd, sores were all healing and were under-
going changes already described. By September 27th ulcers were all
healed. There were a few tubercles left on the top of the shoulder.
.He was unable to take second injection. He returned January 4th,
1906, and reported that bis cough had left him and that he had gained
live pounds. The skin of the arm had broken down where the tubercles
were left after first injection, also, a spot on the back of the neck.
He was injected, and when seen January 10th the ulcers had healcd
again, and the skin had become soft and pliable. In a spot on the
back of the neck the tubercles were seen to have undergone the usual
change. He was injected January 26th, and at present, February
lOth, 1906, skin lesion is healed.

Case F.-Ernest L. came to the Montreal Dispensary, April 28th,
1905, ,complaining of a skin disease of several years duration, cough,
purulent expectoration, and emaciation. There were three ulcers, one
on arm, one on forearm, and one on back of right hand, near ulnar
side. They were typical tubercular ulcers. For the last seven years
there has been a certain amount of healing and then breaking down.

On examination of lungs dulness in right supraclavicular and infra-
clavicular regions was found, broncho-vesicular breathing, and sub-
mucous rales. Sputum contained tubercle bacilli.

April 29th injected with iodoform gr. xxiv. There was a marked
change in the ulcers. All three took on a healthy action. He was -in-
jected May 18th, and June 28th, 1905. After the last injection thë
sore on upper arm and forearm had healed completely. The one on
the back of the band was practically healed, only a few tubercles being
left. The cough had almost ceased and patient's general health was
very much better. He did not appear for treatment again.

Tuberculosis of the Lungs.

Case VII.--Mrs. K., aged 30, came to. the Montreal Dispensary,
March, 1905, complaining of cough, diffliculty in deglutition, a hoarse-
ness and rapid loss of flesh.

i amy iistory.-Two sisters have died of consumption. Present
illness began three years ago, December, 1902, with slight cough fol-
loved by a hmorrhage from the lungs. During the vinter patient
had a hoarseness, cough and expectoration, but when the summer came
the hoarseness cleared up. The cough continued up to October, 1904,
wben patient caught a severe cold. Cougli got worse, and hoarseness
returned. The patient at this time was pregnant, and was -confined
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January 30th, 1905. During the latter months. of pregnancy the
cougli and lioarseness increased and, .owing to painful deglutition,
emaciation was rapid.

Her weight in good healih ïwas 170 lbs. and. at the time of lie
injection was 112 lbs. Larynx was injected, mucous membrane swollen,
especially over arytenoid. cartilages, also granuloinata on both vocal
cords. Thick tenacious sputa was on the trachea and on ary-
epiglottidian fold.

Lungs-Dulness in left supra- and infra-clavicular regions extending
down to the third rib, prolonged expiration, broncho-vesicular breath-
ing and numerous suberepitant rales. Bach-Dulness in spura- and
infra-clavicular regions, broncho-vesicular breathing, and nunerous
rales, subscrepitant rales, temperature was 100; pulse, 96.

Dr. Williams reported tubercle bacilli in the sputa.

On March 25th, 1905, first injection was given, amount 24 grains.
Exam.ined April 1st, temperature was 99. Larynx showed signs of imn-
provement, sw-elling of the mucous membrane diminished, granulomata
were smaller, hoarseness less and no pain. During the first twénty-
four hours after an injection the expectoration became less, the breath-
ing softer, all pain disappeared and cougli was easy and less frequent.
On the second day the rales returned, expectoration was',inereased and
continued up to the fifth day, w-hen it again diminislied. The patien
began to eat well and felt stronger. She was injectedi. April. 26th"
June 6th, June 20th, July 4th, August 11th, October 17th, Novembeï
6th, Deceniber 2nd, and January 23rd, 1906. In the last three injec-
tions she received only twelve grains. There has been a.steady diminu-
tion of the spita. and cough.. At .the present time she only coughs
a fe'w times in the morning. There is not much to be made out on
examination of the lungs, only slight roughening of breathing, larynx
slight redness. Her weight has in"creased Irom 112 Ibs. to 125 lbs.
Her appetite is good.' She sleeps well, and has done her oxvn work
for some time. She has taken, latterly, iodine gr. ½, every four hours,
between injections, also, Easton's formula, and an inhalation of -tinct.
iodine, acidi carbolie in sp. vin rect and ether,

Case EII.-A. H., aged 28 years, came under treatinent June Sth,
1905. At that time lie complained of being run down, hoarseness,
cough in the morning, and through the day for the last year, expector-
ation of a greenish character, losing flesh. Weight in good health
170 lbs, now 150 lbs. Cougli and boarseness mucli worse during last
twro weeks. Mother and one brother, also uneles on father's and
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mother's side, all died of phthisis. In sputum numerous tubercle
bacilli were found.

Lungs-Softening in the left apex. Lary/nx-Granuloma obliterating
the left vocal cord, and swelling of the mucous membrane, especially
over the arytenoid cartilages.

He was injected with 24 grains, andi was sent to the country after
two days rest, but returned June 30th, for another injection.' He
has been injected July 28th, August 13th, September 13th, September
28th and October 13th. About two weeks after the last injection he
had an attack of acute dysenterie colitis. He vas treated with injec-
tions of pot. permang. gr. 1/8 to the ounce, using. about a quart of
the solution, also, took bismuth subgallate gr. x, every four hours.
The attack was very severe, and pulled. the patient down. It did not.
stop until after injection December lst, 1905. Injections were given
lim December lst, December 15th, 1905; January 6th and February
3rd, 1906. During these months, notwithstanding the dysentery, the

granuloma slowly disappeared, and at the present time the left. vocal
cord bas almost bleached out. The lungs are. practically normal, only
roughening of breathing.

About iJeceinber lst, 1905, Dr. Birkett kindly consented to examine.
the patient's larynx and t ffollow the treatment. The larynx was
examined Thursday, February 15th, and found to be almost healed.

Case IX.-Miss [. N., age 23, came för treatnent July 1st, 1905. She
complained of headache, emaciation, coughi day and night, f ollowed. by
expectoration of a purulent character.'. Famlly history-One sister died,
of consumption. Present illness began three years ago, with slight
cough in the morning. One month and a half ago she began to cougb
day and night, loose flesh and expectorate about two ounces of purulent
sputa in twenty-four hours.

Lungs.-Dulness. in supra-and infraclavicular regions, broncho-
vesicular breathing and numerous raies. Behindcl-dulness in supra-
and. infraclavicular regions, broncho-vesicular breathing and subcrepi-.
tant rales. Pulse was 84, temnperature 100.

Patient wënt to St. Agathe for a month, and on her return her cough
*was n.ore iroubMesome, expectoration profusé and niaxked increase in
the physical signs, weight 90 lbs.

She wvas injected September.19th with 24 grains, followed by marked
improvement,- especially great relief to .her. cough, which was only in the
morning., She was put on iodine gr. one quarter and Easton's syrup.
She has been injected twice since. Expecto'ûaition has ceased and lier
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weight is increasing. Lungs-no dulness or- raies, only slight rougli-
cning of the breathing.

case X.-J. L, age 22, came under treatment August 14th 1904. He
had been coughing and expectorating for seven years. At tim"e of ex-
ainination cough was troublesoine, and expectoration was profuse and
purulent. There was marked emaciation, and a chronie purulent. notitis
media.

iings.-Softening in the left apex. Patient was put on iodine gr.
one half three times a day and cod-liver oil and sent home to the
country. At home he had an attack of pleurisy, which scemed to
get worse steadily, so he returned to the city.

L'ungs.--Marked softeliing in the left apex. Fluid in the left base,
and an asthmatic bronchitis. Heart enlarged. Pulse 84, temperature
98. Finger nails were blue. He was emaciated, and suffered muci
from dyspnœoa. Patient was injected with 24 grains, and sent home.
Ris cough improved and he slowly gained in weight. Since that time
he has only received 8 grains, as after twenty-four grains it took too
long to pick up, owing to the fall in bloo:1 pressuri and'a weak heart.
Thl disease lias slowly yielded. The last injection was given January
Srd 1906. After it the patient picked up and had. a good appetite.
The condition in the hmg improved. Dulness lias disappeared fron the
apex, and there were only a fewv nales in the base. He was put on iodine
gr. one half, every four hours and Easton's syrup and went back to the
country. Latest report is that his car has stopped running, and that he
was able to eat well, and had only very little cougli.

Case XL-Mrs. C., age 24, came to the Montreal Dispensary Septem-
ber, 23rd, 1904, She. complained of emaciation and cough, followed by
purulent expectoration, and hæmorrhage from the lungs. The weight
was 144 lbs. About six months ago she began to cough, and expectorate.
Two months ago she had a hSmorrhage from the lungs, which lasted for
one weck. Since that time cough and expectoration have increased.
Sputum contained tubercle bacilli. Patient had- two sisters who died
of consumnption, and one lias been treated by this method.

Lungs-softening of the left apex. She was ptnt on iodine gr. one-
half every four hours-and Easton's syrup. Cougli stopped October 11th.,
1905. Examnined January 9th, 1906, in good hcalth and Lngs are
perfectly normal. Weight 144 lbs. There was- no injection in this case,
and tlie results I attribute in part to the iodine.

Case XI.--Mr. M., age 20, came under treatment January 1st,
1906. He complained of cough, followed by expectoration, emaciation
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and hemorrhage. Last August, 1905, had a slight hSmorrhage from,
the lungs; since that time has been coughinùg and expectorating. On
January 1st, 1906, had a severe homorrhage from the hngs. Termper-
ature was 102; pulse, 108.

Lungs-Softening in the left apex. Injected with 12 grains January
6th, 1906. Cough almost ceased; appetite was good. He was put on
'odine gr. one half every four hours and Easton's formula. Examined
February 8th, coughs a few times in the morning. Lungs-only slight
roughening of the breathing in the supraclavicular region.

Three cavity cases have been treated by this nethod. They all died-
two of septie pneumonia and the other of heart failure. These cases
were all septic. Both the streptococcus and tubercle bacilli were found
in the sputa. The second case, Mr. S., was treated with antistreptococcie
seruin with reduction of temperature at the end.

Case XIII.-The last case, Mrs. B., age 25, came under treatmient
August 4th 1005, with active disease, a cavity in right opex, and one in
left upper lobe about the third rib. Temperature running up to 103,
and pulse 96 to 108. Tubercular diarrha. She received several in-
jections and always with benefit, but as there was streptococcie infection
the disease progressed. After treatment for a time withi iodoform, ,strep-
tococci serum was used, and by November lst, 1905, lier temperature
became normal and her diarrhoea stopped. It was noticed toward the
last that a combination treatment gave the best results. In treating the
above cases the dose:of iodoform was too irge, and too f ar apart, and
the patiéts weÏ e not kept at rest.

I have two cavit cases at present under' treatinent. They are receiv-
ing small. injectioiis often, froa seven t ivlve. iodinegr.
one half every' four hours after the. reaction is over. Tliey are slowly
progressing.

The feeding and the care of the patient are carried out after latest
methods, :by fresh eggs, fats and fresh air.

Tuberculosis of the Bowels.

Case -XIV.-Mr. B., aine under treatment Novemlber 1st, 1905,
with cough, purulent expectoration, fever and diarrhoea. Patient had a
tubercular diarrhoeà for two years. -

Lungs--avity in right apex. Patient was very weak and having
between five and seven stools a day.

He has been injected with 8 grains every twelve days, and iodine gr.
one hall every four hours after the reaction is over. His diarrhea.
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lias steadily dniinished, also fever and expectoration. By iDecember 1st,
1905, he was only having one stool a day, which has continued u to the
present tinie. He -is now on full diet and is gaining in weight.'
has been kept at perfect rest in bed.

If in advanced cavity cases, after an injection, there is a steady
improvement, it is better to wait until the patient's conditiotq is sta-
tionary before giving another injection. The improvement of the gen-
eral hiealth is nost important.

OSTEOMIlYELITIS-WVITH -ESPECIAL REFER1ENCE TO ITS
TREATMENT.

No plea, I think, is necessary for bringing the subject of Osteomyc
litis before the menbers of this -Society. It is, a disease which imerits
the careful attention of the general practitioner, who, as -a rule, lias
the first opportunity -of studying the case, and mnay experience con-
siderable difficulty in arriving at a correct diâgnosis, while the surgeon's
resources may be tried to the full in bringing the treatment 'to a suc.-
cessful issue.

In discussinglthe symptoinatology and pathology, I shal practically
linit myself to infective osteomyelitis; whereas, in the treatment, refer-
ence will be made to the healing of cavities in bone, arising froi other
causes than suppurs'tion.

The terni osteomyelitis" is not limited to inflammation « of the
marrow of long bones, i .which· it soner or later extends into the
osseous lmell surrounding it, but is also applicable to a similar pro-
cess beginning in the cancellous tissue of irregular bones, such as the
os calcis, and -in the diploic. tissue lying botween the tables of :the
skull bones.

Infective osteomyelitis may be deflned as an acute, suppurative in-
flamniation-beginning in the bone marrow, and due to pyogenic micro-
organisms. This disease is especially common in childhood and
adolescence, becoming less and less so as the bones reach full develop-
ment. Multiple infective osteomyelitis may develop at. an -advanced
age, as recorded by Bottomley. It is much more common in boys
than in girls; .siglit contusions, strain of- flte ligaments and tendons

R2ad before the Mmtreal Medlc,ChLrurgoal Soc'ety.
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inserted at or near the epiphyseal line, expsure to cold ana wet, are
undoubtedly predisposing factors.

The rôle played in infectious diseases and the exanthemata is at
present a subject of pathological' discussion. With some, measles, scar-
!et fever, and sinall-pox are looked upon as predisposing factors, lower-
ing the general resistance, ana thus allowing streptoêocci and staphy-
lococci circulating in the blood, to gain a foothold in the bone. Areas
of necrosis are frequently present in the bone-marrow, a stitable nidus
for bacterial growth, both in sinall-pox and in typhoid fever. In
typhoid fever, as well as pneumonia, there is indubitable 'bacteriological
evidence to show that these organisns are not only pathogenie, but
also pyogenic.

Fränkel, in his extensive studies on the changes in the bone-marrow
in acute infectious diseases, has made clear to us what had been the
source of much speculation,-the origin of infection in obscure cases
of suppurative osteomyelitis. This investigator has shown that distinct
inflammatory changes are present in the bone-marrow in infectious
disease, and are due to the same infective agent that produced the
general disease, and also that this localization of bacteria does notalways
produce sufficient reaction in the bone-marrow to be recognized 'clin-
ically, even when the patient recovers; nevertheless such focal collec-
tions, although they nay -Îeniain quiescent for long periods of' time,

-become active pathologically when the tissue harbouring them has been
irritated or, been subjected to trauma. Undoubtedly, in the majority
of cases, bacteria so deposited in. the bone-màrrow are destroyed.

Keen, in 1898, pointed out the development of osteonyelitis " at
very long periods after the -original attack of typhóid fever,' in -which
pure cultures of the typhoid bacillus -wnre obtained from. the pus,
,and refers to' such a case reported by 'Buschke, where seven
years had: elapsed before the development .of the bone disease.
The author 'expressed hinself at that time as follows: "Instances
showing the 'aëcumulation of the bacilli in the 'bones and their per-
sistence formonths and even years after the fevei', explain the otherwise
curious fact that the cases of 'periosbitis, steomyelitis and abscesses
in bones occur at such long periods after the fever, and so mucli later
than most' of the other surgical complications and 'sequels of typhoid.
Why in some cases . . . . thouglh the bacilli are present, they
do not produce any of these disorders of the bone, we do not know.
Probably it is due to the fact that the general health is' such that
their deleterious tendency and influences are successfully vanquished."

Bloodgood, in a recent resumé of the literature on this subject, draws
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attention to the analogy between such bone inflammations and gall-
bladder infections with stone formation, following pneunini' tyiphoid
fever, and influenza, and points out that, in the majority of' cases,
the primary invasion of the gall-.-bladder is not associated with clinical
symiptoms, and that recent observations suggest that infection 6f the,
lymphoid tissue in the appendix during infectious diseases may be
the first etiological factor in appendicitis.

In the light of such Iowlcdge, there is no specific virus causing
osteoiyelitis, since it nay arise from a variety of organisms.

The straphylococcus pyogenes aureus is the organism most frequently
present, and produces. the most typical and extensive forms of bony
destruction. The original focus may be a furuncle or' a, carbuncle.

Rarely the streptococcus is the causative agent, and wlien p rsent
it seems to show a predilection for the joints and periosteum pro-
ducing both joint and epiphyseal inflaniation, frequently with a
separation of the latter. This form of infection is prone to occur in
young children, secondary to a phlegmon or erysipelas.

The pneumococcus, like the streptococcus, attacks the joint or, suer-
ficial bone.

The typhoid bacillus, i pure culture, causes less extenSive 1esions
than when a mixed infection ispresent

When open sinuses, exist a ariety of bacteia mna .be present
and mixed infection is the rule. Th colon bacillus, 'the baill
pyocyaneus and, the bacillus. fetidus, have been, .isolated froni ld
cavities.

Rare anäerobic bacilli, in pure cultures, may h he sole cause of
infection.

Lexer has shown that. the circulaion in the olon bes is spplied
by three different sets of vesels. which do no nastorûose Mith one
another.

The single nutrient 'artery, which in the femur is double, w4th a
small communicating braiieh, bifurcates when it enters the:shaft, and
ptrsues its course -upwards; and downwards, ending at or near the
epiphyses as fine terminal branches.

A varying nuiber of small, short trunks, which enter the shaft
near the epiphysis, perforate occasionaly the cartilage and end as.
terminal arteries in the epiphysis.

The epiphyseal vessels, which enter the epiphysis from all sides, run
towards the bone nucleus. Some of these turn and extend towards
the joint cartilage., while others run towards the epiphyseal line.
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It will thus be seen that the epiphysis derives its blood froI all
the branches.

Further, the same author lias shown that this distribution can be
denoustrated up to the period of.co'mplete bony development, when it
is noted that the vessels of tle sbaft becone relatively smaller than
those entering the extremities; while the joint vessels becone distinetly
enlarged. Ie believes that these changes account for the relative
frequency of -epiphyseal infection in children and of joint infection -in
adults. He also believes that the situation of iiflaimatory foc& -in
the bone is dependent entirely on the size of tlicembolus. When large
it becomes arrested near the entrance of the nutrient artery, -while
the finer emboli are able to proceed to the terminal branches near the
epiphysis.

This relation of infective localization to particular arterial branches,
has been demonstrated both experimentally and clinically; for instance,
in the head of the femur the primary focus of tubercidous disease is
situated at the insertion of the liciganientiun teres, or at a point just
above or just below; and these thrce places correspond accurately to
the entrance of epiphyseal arteries, as shown by iexcer's methhod of
injecting the arteries of the bone.
. Tuberculous and infective ostcoiyelitis arc comparatively common in
tlie shaft of short pipe bones, such as the phalanges; wuhereas it is
relatively rare in the long bones. Lexer explains this apparent incon-
*sistency by demonstrating that the diaphyseal arteries in such short
bones arc distinctly largcr than ic epiphyseal vessels; whercas in tihe
long boues the opposite condition obtains. Whether the alterations
in the relative size of the blood-vessels at the period of complete bony
developinent is tlie cause or not, clinical experiencc teaches us that
primary .osteonyelitis is rare after that period, the majority of cases'
occnrring in adult life being 'ecurrent attacks.

W'hen- an infective process originates at or near the epiphyseal end
of tlie shaft, its usual situation, it spreads rapidly along the marrow,

producing areas of necrosis and cellular infiltrations, which rapidly
degenerate into pus. The blood supply within the unyielding bone
is quickly arrested and the endosteal layer of compact bone ceascs to
be nourished. Thrôugh the intercommunicating bone-cells and Haver-
sian system the infective agent may reach the inner surface of the
periosteum, which soon becones separated fron the cortical surface,
cutting off the blood supply to the outer layer of the shaft. According
to the virulence of the infection, the reoisting power of the patient,
as well as the stage of bonc development, the results will vary. There

17
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may be a central bone abscess, with slight or extensive central necrosis;
or the whole shaft, for a variable extent, may undergo complete destrue-
tion. Should the patient survive, an abscess will develop in the soft
tissue, which may rupture and continue to discharge pus and sequestra
for vears.

So soon as drainage is establisled, cither naturally or by surgical
interference, reparative processes begin, both in the endosteal and the
periosteal tissue. The ostcogcnetic layer of periosteuin rapidly pro-
]iferates and produces a newr layer of bone, which may take the form
of long splints or enshcathing tubes, .corresponding to the extent of
cortical destruction.

If the. peptonizing action of bacterial aud inflammatory products
were capable of rapidly dissolving or breaking up and separating the
dead bone, as it does the sloughi in similar infections in the soft tissues,
the rapid proliferation of the endosteal and periosteal tissues, with its
subsequent transformation into osteoid and fully developed boue, would
soon repair the injury inflicted and restore the bone to an almost
normal condition. The presence of the sequestrum, separating these
actively proliferating tissues, prevents their union at a tnie wrhen
repair could be made perfect. Even in total necrosis, when the seques-
frum is removed early, the periosteum alone is able to produce an
almost perfect anatomical shaft.

But, under ordinary circumstances, when nature has finally disposed
of the dead product, or it has 'been tardily removed by the surgeon,
the activity of the regenerating tissues is arrested by its more or less
complete transformation into bone, and the resulting cavity in it is lined
ivith a layer of granulation tissue, which possesses but little of its
original regenerative activity; besides becoming the home of numerous

pyogenie organisms, which, from time to tine, acquire increased viru-
lency and light up fresh inflammation, leading to further destruction
of, bone, or else by acting as an irritant lead to sclerosis of the newly
formed involucrum.

Infective osteomyelitis, as a rule, begins with sudden local pain,
throbbing in character and increasing gradually in severity. The
situation is usually near the end of one of the long. bones. The pain
is increased on pressure or jarring the limb. Swelling of tlie soft
parts soon follow. The surface becomes reddened and pits on pres-
sure. The contiguous joint becomes swollen, contains increased fluid,
though cultures secured by aspiration of the joint remain sterile.
Later, in the course of the disease, suppurative arthritis may super-
vene. The constitutional disturbance is prompt and indicative of

250
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infection, and is in direct proportion to the virulence and Oxtent of
bone involved. There is usually muarked leucocytosis.
With such a sympteni-conplex one would not expect much diflicul ty
in making a diagnosis; but, owing to marked variations in the onset,
course and severity of the local and constitutional symptois, mistakes
are frequently muade. For instance, iie pain may bc slight, or even
absent, or at least not complained of in a dull or delirious ipatient.
The first evidence of local trouble tihat imay be recognized .in children
is a swollen joint, miaking it impossible to differentiate an arthritis
froni an infective osteomyclitis. A patient may even die of acute tmul-
tiple osteomyelitis without any local signs of its presence, and a post-
norten fail to show the cause of death, inless the bones are examinil.
The discases which are usually nistaken for osteoinyclitis are typ1oid
fever, articular rhcnmatism and gonorrhoal or acute-tubercular arthri-
tis. In rheurmatism and the varions forns of synovitis the pain is
primarily in the joint and more than. one niay be involved. Bono
tenderness follows the joint infection.

A Widal reaction and the absence of leucocytosis would suggest
typhoid fever.

As a rule, surgeons have treated acute infection of the, marrow by
maldng a free incision down to the. bone, trephining through tie shel,
enlarging this opening upward and .ownwards, by means of chisel and
gouge, as far as may be required, curetting away all infected material
from within the shaft, and draining. If the area was small, such
treatment' was often successful; if very extensive, a cavity was loft,
which frequently failed to fill up, and gave rise to a persistent sinus.
In cases witli entensive necrosis the rule was to wait until the seques-
trum had separated from the living bone. In the imeantime, a rigid
involucrum formed, and when sequestrotomy was performed, a large
cavity was left, which persisted often for life, and ·i inany cases the
limb was sacrificed.'

Surgeons have employed 'various methods to assist nature in closing
the cavity. As a rule aseptie organie substances have been used to
act as a framework for connective tiksue growth, hoping that osteoid,
and later, fully developed bone would replace it, in the process of repair.
In rany cases these methods have proved successful. Schede's blood-
'clot, Neuber's approximated skin-flap, HTamilton's sponge grafts, Senn's
-decalcifled bone chips, iodoform and wax or paraffin preparations have
all been used with success. Even attempts have been mnade to fill
the cavities with a variety of foreign substances, such as glass, ivory,
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celluloid, gold foil, etc.; but satisfactory resulits were obtained only in
exceptional cases.

In certain situations osteoplastie bone-flaps have proved of service
in obliterating these cavities.

Xichols, of Boston, has probably made .the most important contri-
bution to our knowledge of the treatment of osteomyelitis in its various
stages, witlin recent years, by drawing our attention to the importanceo
of saving the endosteal tissue in the acute stages, while providing for
drainage, and of early artificial separation of the sequestruin, or rather,
necrosed bone in the subacute cases.

In tho acute stage he advises early .opening of the bone with a
trephine, enlarging this upwards and downwards as far as evidence of
bone infection can be demonstrated; but on no account to curette;
simply drain and wait. If sufficient endosteal tissue is thus preserved,
rapid repair and filling up of the cavity may take place. If not, and
central necrosis las occurred, the treatment necessary for the chronic
stage is to be eniployed.

In the subacute stage he advises removing the dead and dying boue
et a time when the actively proliferating periosteum is about 1-16 of an
inch in thickness. Tiis may be recognized by passing a needle through
it, noting when the crackling sensation, due to the passage of the needle
through the osteoid tissue, is first felt, and then when. it is arrestod
by coming in contact with the dead boue; or else, remoye a smùall
portion of the periosteum at the edge of one of the openings, and esti-
mate its thickness by the microscope. The periosteuin has usually
acquired this thickness in about eight weeks froin the tine drainage
vas established, and thougli sonewhat stiff, is pliable and capable of

retaining the shape into whici it inay be folded.
When the disease lias involved one of two parallel boues, he chooses

this time to perform sequestrotony. The periosteun is carefully
stripped fron the bone, tliroughout its disoased area, the latter cut-
hrougli both above aud below, taking care that the section is in

healthy bone. In cases of necrosis involving the whole shaft, the
eeparation takes place at the epiphyseal line. The interior of the
periosteal shell is sponged, infected looking arcas may require curet-
ting, and, after thorougli sponging, is swabbed with carbolic acid and
alcohol, or other antiseptics, bleediiig carefully arrested, and is then
foMed ribbonwise, sutured at tlie edges along its entire extent, the
overlying soft tissues closed, and drainage provided from the interior
of the periosteum in several places; but particularly at the lower end.1

Note method of making conical section to avoid dead spaces.
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To prevent flie formation of a ', dead space," Nichols advises cutting-
the upper end of the bone wvedge-shaped--with the apex pointing
downwards.

This method lias been successful in niany cases in securing an almost
perfect anatomical shaft; the limb being capable of performing its
function perfectly.

In 1897 I removed the entire sliaft of the tibia, in a young lad
(specimen shown), by the muethod just described. Healing took plâce
rapidly, and when last seen, there was little to indicate, on. examin-
ation, that he. was the possessor of a second tibia in that linb.

In cases where there is but one bone, as in the humerus, the danger
of deformity from muscular contraction must be thought of, before
removing the supporting and rigid sequestrum. If allowed to remain
too long, the periosteal tube becones rigid. and dense and has very
little or no power of repair centrally. Here he advisesi waiting for
about 16 weeks. An incision is made down to the periosteal shell,
which is sufficiently opened up to enable the surgeon to extract the
necrotic bone. This latter procedure may be comparatively simple or
very difficult, according to the extent of necrosis. He endeavours to
injure the periosteal tube as little as possible, crushing the necrosed
bone, if necessary, to facilitate its removal. The resulting cavity is
disinfected, the skin incision closed, drainage at the lowest point.
Fixation must be employed to prevent yielding of the bone'to muscular
action or to gravity. The process of repair is slower than when the
âead bone is removed earlier, but infinitely more rapid and more suc-
cessful than when the sequestrun is removed at very much later periods.

In the chronic stage, with an old necrotie shaft usually worm-eaten
and perforated with sinuses, enclosed by a s-hell of dense periosteal
and often sclerosed bone, a. condition so frequently met with in hos-
pital practice, Nichols advises a similar method to that employed in
the subacute stage, but in addition to removing the dead boùe he excises
a corresponding portion- of the newly formed involucrui and then
folds the surrounding periosteuni as before. He thus succeeded par-
tiallv in obliterating the cavity in one case reported.

This macthod cannot be applied to a large elass of cases in which
the cavity not only involves 'the shaft but also the epiphysis, cases
whici have been repeatedly curetted and packed with gauze until both
the surgeon's patience as weil as the patient's have been exbausted. .

Three years ago I had an opportunity in Vienna of seeing Mosetig-
Moorlof's results in the -treatment of such cavities and in cavities.
situated elsewhere, especially of ,tuberculous origin.
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In this nethod success is dependent on. securing an aseptic condition-
of the cavity. For this purpose its roof should be thoroughly re-
moved, preserving carcfally the periosteum, the cavity itself thoroughly
curetted and dense endosteal bone chiseled or gouged out, the cavity
swabbed with carbolie acid and alcohol, thoroughly dried and filled
with a preparation of melted and sterilized iodoform, cetaceum and oil
of sesame. When the mixture becomes firm the periosteium and soft
tissues are sutured and drainage, if noeesary, provided for. The
operation should be perfornmed by the bloodless technique.

My own experiences is that it is necessary in septic cases to curette
the cavity and employ antiseptics several times at intervals of a -week
or less, packing the cavity with iodofori gauze during the intervals.

I have not fouud this necessary in the tuberculous cases in which
the results are uniformly good if mixed infection is not present.

When treatient is suiccessful the wound heals with but litle local
or constitutional reaction, fibrous tissue grows rapidly into the mass
which is slowly absorbed.

I have noticed in some cases which were only partially successful
that the material was gradually expelled in greater or less quantity,
healing finally taking place, and in other cases where infection devel-
oped late, requiring recuretting that the amnount of new material
developed in 8 or 10 days was nuch greater than by any other m'i ethod
of treatment whicli I have employed.

Judging fron my own experience, the most difficult cases are- those
involving the lower end of the femur with sinuses in the popliteal
space. Here I have opened the bone in front and secured cliosure
of the posterior sinises before attempting to "sbip " the cavity, and
even then with but indifferent success, pus developing even as late as
the 10th and 12th day, showing the difficulty in securing asepsis.

I have used this method with satisfactory' results in the lower cnd
of the radins, tlie phalanges, the greater trochanter and the ipper end
of the femur, and in the hQad of the tibia in filling cavities of tuber
culous origin,and thoigh frequently one to two ounces have been used,
on no occasion has iodoform poisoning resulted.
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"Life is short, and the Art long, the occasion ilecting, experience
fallacious and judgment diflicult." This, the aphorisim of Hlippocrateg
the father of iiedicine, expresses in few words the history of our know-
ledge of so universal a subject as the Circulation. of Blood.

Since tho dawn of humanity this fact bas been ever present and it is
only pieceical, aud. through slow and initerrupted saiges that even oiut
prescnt knowledge lias been reached, and what have even We, on wliomî
the ends of the world are cone, to show as tie sain of our knowledge?
Even yet we do not know the why or the wlerefore of tic heart's beat-
ing, and when the "golden bowl is broken," ýwho of this wise age can
niake it whole again?

Our horizon is wider thai that of our predecessors, because we stand
upon tlcir shoulders, but our vision is no clearer than theirs, ·aud it
may do us goor to take a skei:chy view of the -stiges by whielb wohaY
comne to sucI knowledge as we huae, and cf the men who carried, higher
the torch which they received.

Like the tnie when " the earth was withîout form ani void, and dark-
.ess was upon tle face of the deep," we can look back to the chaos of
medical knowledge before the day of lippocrates, whei earth, air, fire
and water were the elerents known, and blood, phlegm, bile and black
bile were the humours of the body, which, disordered in place or in
amount were the cause of disease, and when health was regarded as the
reward of Diety pleased, and illness the punislment by Diety offended.

Across this darkness, in 450 B. C., shone tli lighLt of the master mind
of Hippocrates, the Asclopiad of Cos. le was above all things an
observer and built his practices upon observalion and not upon specula-
tion. This was bis great contribution to inedicine, and thougli ho
accepted the prevalent views concerniung the elements, and the huirours,
he did not slavishly follow these to thu extinction of the evidences of
the senses. Hippocrates knew much of the structure of the leart and
its valves, and attributed life to the heat formed in the heart's interior
and to the " pneuma" or spirit whieh came in with the breath.

Aristotle somewhat later amplified this conception of the use of the
circulatory apparatus. To Aristotle, as to us, ihe.cart was the cen-

Read before the McGiIi Undergraduates' Medical Society, March Oth, 1906.
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tral organ and prime mover in the life of the bôdy, but while we look
upon it as a muscle propelli.ug blood through the blood vessels, to him it
was -the seat of vitality, where the blood was elaborated and endowed
with animal heat.- He compared the stomach and intestines to the soil
into which the blood vessels dipped like the roots of a plant, sucking up
thence the nourishment, which later in the heart was changed into blood,
but nio such 'thing as a physical movement of the mass of the blood was
suggested.

To the pulmonary artery and vein he ascribes' a function different',
froin that of the other vessels, namely, the conveying from the lungs to
thc heart of the "pne ma," or spiritus. · This pneuma or vital spirits
held a large place in the physiology of the time. It .was not the air
itself, but a vaporous ingredient -deriýved therefrom, which, when mixed
with blood, gave to it vitality and potency.

The cause of the heart's pulsation was by Aristotle regarded to be the
ebullition of the liquids received fron the digestive organs due to the
innate iheat of the heart. The element of fire, or principle of heat was
the cause of all aniaial and chemical activity; warmth, motion, -and
fermentaiion were all manifestations, and thus its action upon the blood
caused the passive movements of pulsation in the heart and the vessela
attacled to it.

Following Aristotle comes another name, that of Praxagoras, whose
contribution to the advance of knowledge was the distinction between
veins and arteries, to the latter of which only the quality of pulsation
was attributed; but with this acvance, he also is credited witli the origin
of the idea that the arteries carried air or pneuia alone, while the veis
carried blood, and centuries later this mistake was still bequeathed from
one generation to lanother.

The great school of Alexandria founded by the Greek Con'querer oi
that name, produced soime timue later two anatomists, Hierophilus -and
Erasistratus, after the former of whom is named the junction of the
venous sinuses of the brain,-the Torcular IHierophili. They gave public

huinan dissections and brought t'olight many facts hitherto unknown.
Hierophilus raised the conception of the braiu's function from its

lowly Hippocratie level as the source 'of the nasal secretion to that of the
seat of conscious individuality, and organ of voluntary power.

This discovery called for a' revision of the theory of the vital spirits,

and Erasistratus recognised one spirit the "7rvevpa ýw;*nicov" or vitrol
spirits produced from- inspired air, and sent from the left ventricle
through the arteries. It was the cause of. the heart beat and the pulse,
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the source, of .heat and the direct agent in' nutrition. The other the
"7rJEvLa.†µxucov" Tor 'animal·spirits which was elaborated in the
ventricles of the brain and passing by the nerves was the cause of con-
sciousness, perception -and motion. Strange as it may seen this doc-
trie obtained even to the 16th and 17th century.

The Alexandrian School, also, well described the cardiac valves, but
though their structure and evident function were. Imown, they offered
no hint of a circulation of the- blood.

To the Alexandrians the diastole was the active phase of the heart,
sucking into the right ventricle some blood for the nourishing of the
lungs and into the left ventricle some "pneuma" for the arteries, the
escape of which the valves were to prevent.

To sum up, the school at Alexandria 'furnished the body at large, on
the one hand, with blood by the veins for its nutrition, and on the other,
through the arteries with the pneuma" as its controlling force, but
acknowledged the possibility of anastomosis between these channels, but
this anastomosis was looked upon as; pathological and undesirable rather
than as a normal process.

About 130 A. D. a star of the first magnitude appeared in the medical
firmament. Claudius Galen, who, as the culmination of the knowledge
of the olden time, was also destined to 'be the preserver of medical science
through the dark ages. He was the logical successor of Hippocrates,
and like the Father of Medicine steered from the hair splitting disputa-
tion3 of maniy of his contemporaries, toward a rational system founded
upon observation.

The doctrine of Krasistratus that the arteries conta.ined pneuna or
spirits and the veins blood, had been held for centuries, even in the face
of haemorrhage from a wounded artery, and, all the ingenuity of scholars
was employed in explaining the presence there of a fluid whicl 'rightly
belonged in the veins. The arguments to them were the difference in'
the structure of the two vessels, ancl the pulsation in the àrteries, sup
posed only to:be a function of the vital spirits.

But Galen with the spirit of his latter day prototype, John Runter,
whose motto was " Don't think! Try it," tested arteries of al kinds by.
muaking openings of all sizes in them, and in every case blood' flowed
out.

To quote his own translated words, " But why nature should have
made two kinds of vessels to hold one kind of liquid,-'or how the spirits,
taken inI by the breath can be transported through the 'body if thé'
arteries are filled with blood, or how if the spirits be not so transported
the pulse and voluntary motion can be preserved, all these are special'
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difficulties, proper- to be ivestigated by themselves if regarded as
natters of uncertainty. But they "ought not to ou.tweigh the direct

testimony of visible phenomena."
Since Galen's views of the circulation were those to obtain until the

15th century it uay be well to summarize them here.
The liver was the central blood forming organ; here blood was formed

from chyle and here all veins arose; the pulmonary artery or vena ar-
terialis was part of the venous systei and like the other veins carried
dark thick blood.

The arterial blood was ligliter in colour, and spirituous, and as the
veins arose from the liver the arteries came from the heart, and, there
obtained their heat and pulsatile force.

This pulsatile force was one of active expansion, resembling inspira
tion, by which blood was attracted, to be repelled in systole, ths eep
ing up a continual interchange of contents.

Out from the- arteries passed to therskin èxcrementitious products aid
bv the arteria venalis or pulmonary vein, fuliginous vapours analogos
to the smoke of combustion.

Galen accurately described the valves, but maintaiined that: the closure
of the tricuspid and mitral w'as inconplete, thùs allowing some reflux
in each direction.

But besides its mechanical action, the heart had a much more im-
portant one. It was the centre of organic life, the source and fire place
of the innate heat by which the body was controlled.

The pulmonary vein received from the lung by openings too sinall to
allowi the escape of blood, the vital spirits and exhaled fuliginous
vapours.

Though in some passages there are suggestions of a circulation, the
géEfneral trend of his writings would indicate that he had in mind no such
circulation as we conceive of,- but rather such a mechanism os that by
which pulsation in a vessel would draw the fluid from either direction
and propel it toward every point.

He established the doctrine of anastomosis between terminal arteries

and veins by opening an artery and bleeding the animal to death, when
both veins and arteries vere fonnd empty.

Galen, also, left behind him the doctrine of the passage of blood
through the interventriclar'septum.whiéh vas for centuries to be ac-
cepted. as an alternativo to the circulation of the blood.

From the time of Galen until the 14th Century, his works were looked
upon as Holy Writ, and most if not al], of the medicine, Grecian and
Arabian, during the Dark Ages was a reflection from him. Even in the
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llith and 14th centuries, when in Italy the glimmer of awakening learn-
ing becane again visible, Galen w-as still the court of last resort in
matters medical; and Mondinus and Carpi, the first two men who
publicly attempted human dissection confined their attention to demon-
strating Galen's doctrines.

But in the early years of the 16th century there came the Moses who
was to lead the people out of their bondage to tradition into the freedom
of independent investigation. He was not primarily a physiologist, but
an anatomist.

Andreas Vesalius, a Belgian, who at the age of 28 issued from the
printing press at Basle his epoch making work "De Fabrica Humanis
Corporis" which is not only the foundation of modern scientific anatomy,
but, in many points, remains to-day uncontradicted and unimproved.

Vesalius had a contract of sufficient magnitude on his hands to point
out Galen's mistakes in structure, and to convince men of these on the
evidence of their own eyesight, so that he made few attempts at interpret-
ing functions and in the main was content to allow Galen's explanations
to continue. But here and there he cannot refrain from a sarcastic com-
..ment. Galea's doctrine of the passage of blood through the interven-
icular septum he treats thus: 1 The septum of the ventricles, com-

posed, as I have said, of the thickest substance of the heart abounds on
both sides with little pits impressed in it. 0f these pits, none, so far
at least 'as can be seen by the senses, penetrate through from the right
to tlie left ventricle, se that we are driven to .wonder at the handiwork
of tlie Almighty by means of which blood sweats from the riglit into
the 'left ventricle through passages that-escape human vision."

Vasahius' contribution to the knowledge of the circulation was the
clearing away of the cobwebs of authority a.nd tradition around the
structure of the body, and in this way he opened the door through
which, nearly a century later, Harvey would pass in and demonstrate
the truths ùoncerning function.

Betwcen these two ien there came in Italy certain others, each ad-
vancing knowledge a little farther One of these. Realdus Columbus, a
pupil of Vesalius though a vain and in many ways an ignorant man,
described probably for the first time correctly, the pulmonary circulation
in a book publishei :in 1559,- there stating that the pulmonary veins
carry not air butblood from the 1ngs te the heart and that it is in the
ungs and not in the-heart that the blood gets its briglit red colour.

Some, however, claim that Coliumbus' discovery was not his at all,
but was copied froni Servetus. of whom. as one of the most interesting
characters, in the history of medicine, we might say a few words.
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He was born in Spain in 1510. At about 20 years of age lie became
prominant as a disputant upon theological subjects, and for a book
"The errors of the Trinity," was denounced by both Catliolics and
Protestants.

His medical and physiological discourses are intermingled with meta-
physical and theological discussions, and it is in his last book " The
Restoration of Christianity," published in 1553, that lie unexpectedly
announces the modern doctrine of the passage of blood through the
lungs.

For the heretical teachings of bis book, both bis book and himself
were burned at the stake by the order of Calvin in Geneva.

Oie other name deserves mention as a builder of the house of know-
ledge, this was Rieronimus Fabricius, also of the Italian sehool, who
discovered the existence of valves in the veins, but in ternis of the
learning of his time explained their function Ü retarding the blood
froi going pell mell down hill into the feet and hands and becoming
limpacted there.

While Fabricus was teaching at Padua, a young Englishman who had
studied at Oambridge came as a student ini medicine and carried back to
London not ouly the friendship of the venerable Venetian professor but:
a most laudatory diploma fron the Paduan University. This English-
man. William Harvey, became a member of the College of Physicians
and settled in practice -in London. He beeame Lumleian lecturer
to the College, and physician to Charles First, whose fortunes he fol-
lowed through the Civil War.

It was in bis first year as lecturer to the College, in 1616, that he set
forth his discovery of the circulation of the blood, 1W years before it'
appeared in his book " An Anatomical treatise on the movement of :tlie
Heart and Blood in Animals." A small book of 72 pages it was at once
a convincing demonstration of Harvey's doctrine, and a pattern for all
future physiological inquirers.

As Vesalius used the evidence of eye and hand iii iaking clear the
structure of the body, Harvey made deliberate and repeated experiment
upon living animals the basis of his conclusion in respect of the fune-
tions; reaching that conclusion by one- long sustained argunmnent built
upon fact after fact, cither discovered by himself, or like the valves of
the veins, discovered by another, but till thon wrongly interpreted.

The inconsistencies of the prevailing explanations which to lesser
minds had been as " poppy and nandragora " inducing mental shuniber,
vere to Harvey the efficient stimulus to inquiry.

Among these were the view that the diastole was the active phase of
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the heart, when during each pulsation a wounded artery spurted blood-
out instead of drawing in air.

Again of the pores in the ventricle for the passage of blood, he says,
"!or in the first place-By Hercules ! there are no such porosities, and if
there were how could one ventricle draw from the other since both éou-
tract at once? And if the pulmonary vein carry spirits one wa.y and,
fuliginous vapours another why are they not mixed?"

These and other difficulties set Harvey to work examining the move-
ments of the heart in animals. These movements he at first found so'
confusing by reason of their rapidity that he almost despaired of 'under-
standing their sequence, but finally by patience and perseverance lie
convinced himself that the active phase of the heart was its systole, not
its diastole, that at the systole the heart contracted in all its diameters
and.became visibly paler, and that with this systole there came the swell-
ing of the vessels, long thouglit to be a part of their heart's diastole, con-
sequently, be concludes that the arteries have no pulsating power of their
own, but distend before the blood as the finger of a glove, distends wlièn"
blovn full of air.

Befor.e Harvey the auricles bad been regarded as chambers of the veins,
but he observed that in a dying heart the auricle died hardest and whilé
it continued to contract, a wound made in the ventricle showed a spurt
of blood with eaci pulsation of the auricle.

The -rapid succession of movenents in auricle, ventricle and' arteries
he compares to the mnechanisn of :a iusket where at the touch of the
trigger the flint comes down, strikes the steel, knocks fire into the powder"
which explodes and drives the bullet to its mark.

With this as a' beging he takes up the stages of the' circulation in
order, first demanding: How is the blood carried from the reins to the
arteries or-from the riglit to the left ventricle? H ere his immense
anount of experiment upon various animals gives him his proof.

In fish, he says, wbich hIiave 'no lungs and but a single ventricle, and
in frogs and serpents which have lungs, the blood may be readily seen
to pass to the beart by veins and -leave by arteries, and if where lungs
exist the blood nay be shown to pass ïo them from the right and from
them-i to the left ventricle, surely, it iust be admitted that it passes
through the lung tissue !.

From this demonstration Harvey approaches wliat is bis most revolu-
tionary statement. He argues thus:', At each beat a certain amount
of blood passes from the veins to, the arteries. *Even at its very least
calculation, estimating fron the altered capacity of the dilated and
centractcd ventricle, it must in a short time amount to more blood than
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is contained in the whole body. As a result, to quote his own words,
I began to think whether there miglit not be a motion as it were -in 'a

circle. Now this I afterwards found to be true, and I finally saw that
the blood, forced by the action of the left ventricle into the arteries, was
distributed to the body at large and into its several parts in the same
manner as it is sent through the lungs, impelled by the right ventricle
into the puhinonary artery, and that it tein passed through the reins
and along the vena cava and so around to the left ventricle in the manner
already indicated, which motion we may be allowed to call circular."

Having thus made his proposition, he-first proceeds to prove the,
passage of the blood in the peripheral organs from the arteries to the
veiis.

This Le does by two forms of ligature,. the tight one constructing the
artery, rendering the arm bloodless and -cold, the moderate 'one con-
stricting lic veins only, rendering the extrenity flushed and turgid.

Next he proves the passage back by the veins to the heart and here he
inakes use of tlie discovery of his master, Fabricius, the valves in the
veins.

By ligating an arm these appear as little nodes.
Pressure above a node may empty the vein of blood in the upward

dirertion, but cannot 'push it downward.
Thus by the undeniable testimony of visible, tangible and palpable

facts, he proves bis case. .
It is notable, however, that he rejects an hypothesis long held which

woul.1 have materially assisted his demonstration, that of direct anasto-
mosis between arteries -and veins, clioosing rather to assume the passage
of· the blood by filtration through the parenchyma of the tissues.

It is eboracteristic of the man that he did not accept what could not
be proved by the means available to him at the time.

Before Barvey ien had loaded the iclea of the vascular system with
spirits, vital and animal. To these he gave no heed. His was a demon-
stration of a mechanism on a purely physical basis, and as such it freed
physiologv froim the idea, of the " spirits" forever, aithoughi the name
lingered for a century.

It need not be thought that Harvey's views.immediately displaced the
teaching of centuries. M\Lany and bitter were the attacks upon his revolu-
fionaiy cl octrine, but they serveid it well by bringing enquiiy to bear upon
it. which only brought added -proof to Harvey's own masterly demon-
stration.

Harvey died in 1657, at a good old age, having the satisfaction .of
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seeing in his own lifetime his doctrine received by all, but the most hid.-
hound conservatives.

In 1622, halfway between THarvey's first announcement of the circula-
tion and the publication of his book, Aselli, an Italian, discovered the
Lacteals, and 25 years later Jean Pecquet, of Paris, made knovn the
discovery of the Thoracic Duct and Receptaculum Chyli. This. inr-
measurably enhanced the value of Harvey's discovery.

Four years after Harvey's death, Marcello Malpighi, whose name is
embalined in so many of the body- structures, supplied with his micro-
scope'the missing link in Harvey's chain by showing the capillary circu-
lation in a frog's mesentery.

Somewhat later Leeuwenhoek, with an improved lens, saw the red
corpuscles and followed the circulation in the ·tadpole's tail.

This description is so realistie, and his pleasure in his work so real
that I cannot refrain fron quoting his words, " Yet what was most re-
markable was to see the manifold small arteries that came forth from the
great one, and spread into several branches; and turning come into one
again, and were reunited, that at last they did pour out the blood again
into the great vein, this last was a sight that would amaze any eye that
was greedy of knowledge."

Fron -this onward it is only possible to touch the physiology of -the
circulation in the high places, while coming down to the present day.
While Harvey approached the circulation fron the side of anatomy,
Borelli, a pupil of Galileo, somewhat later brought to its aid the new
physics.

le demonstrated the function of the arteries which by virtue of their
elasticity maintain'ed the pressure which the heart initiated. About 60'
years later in -1726, Rev. Stephen Hales, a parish clergyman of the
Church of England, who was interested in natural science, first
estimated by using a horse the actual pressure of the blood in the vessels
of an animal.

In the iSth century, also, Haller, of Berne, who may take rank with
Vesalius and Harvey, commenced the nodern enquiry into the cause of
the heart beat and in this connexion be enunciated the doctrine of
Irritability,'to which he attributed the heart's rhythmic movement.

That the heart in its action was -independent of all external causes, was
worked out early in the present century,.but that though indepen-
dont, it was still .influenced by varions impulses was the classical contri-
bution of the Weber brothers, who in 1845 demonstrated the inhibitory

power of the vagus. That the heart itself contained nervùus ganglia was
shown later »by Bidder and Remak and since then war has been waged
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between those who would look upon the muscle and those who look upon
the nerve-eleiments as the first cause of the heart beat. But like the
contention as to whether the hen existed first, or the egg, much may be'
said on both sides, and certainly inuch lias been said. 0f the myogenic
theory, Gaskell bas been ·the chief exponent.

0f late much has been said of the chemical constituents of the heart's
ervironmeut as a cause of its rhythmi, and it is aimong such subjects as
tiese we find ourselves at present.

It would not be fitting did IMeave out some reference to the man who
inost of all lias connected physiology with clinical medicine and
pathology.

This iman w-as Loennec, the inventor of the stethoscope which brought
the sounds of the heart and their changes in disease into relation on the
one hand with the results of physiological experiment, and on the other
with the findings at the autopsÿ,.. table, thus. indissolubly connecting a
knowledge of the normal with te pathological by means of -accurate
clinical niethods which should be the ambition of every honest student
of the hcaling- art.

It would have been impossible to mentioni-a fraction of the naines
associated with the development of our knowledge of this subject, but I
have attempied to point out 'a' few of the landlmarks and to show the
direction -in which they pointed the thought of their time.

From the study of the whole subject it seems to nie that no more
useful conclusion can be drawn than tliat facts carefully observed and
accurately recorded, even thougli at the tiie they bear no evident relation.
to existing theories, nay, when added to other facts similarly obtained,
imm]neasurably advance inedicine as a science and as an Art.

It was in the observations of ilippocrates, Galen, Vesalius and Harvey
that vitality and permanency existed, while the speculations and tradi-'
tions which attached to these were gradually, but surely, sloUghliéI off to
give place to the new and healthier tissue of succeeding observation.

ULCERATION OF THE CORNEA F01RM THE D
BACILLUS OF MORiX-AXENFELI.

BY .

HAFORD ,M CEE, B.A., M.D., .

The case whicli I have brought before the Society this evening is
of interest chiefly fron the result obtained by most conservative treat-
ment.

Read before the Montreal Medlico-Chirurgical Society.
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That cases of ulceration of the cornea, caused by the diplo-bacillus,
do occur has been known for some years.

In 1898 Petit reported three cases of hypopion keratitis in which he
found. the diplo-bacillus called by his nane.',

The cases all resembled ordinary cases of serpiginous ulceration of
the cornea of ordinary degree.

Peters reported two cases; Pfliiger saw nine cases; Hoffman and
Sweet saw' two cases; Schmidt, in, 193 cases of diplo-bacillary conjunc-
tivitis, saw four times deepi ulceration of the cornea.

Paul, of ·Breslau, reported 26 cases, while Erdman in: 342 cases of
diplo-bacillary conjunctivitis saw ulceration of the. cornea in 30 of
them.

In Montreal I have seen 70 cases of diplo-bacillary conjunctivitis,
and on two occasions ulceration of the cornea.,

This patient,. G. H. B., 50 years old, a teamster, dame to the out-
patient department of the Montreal General Hospital, January 1th,
1906, and complained that for two weeks past his left eye had been
ccsore," ana that. duringe the last two days the eye had been swollen
and very painful. There was no history herà of trauma, no sign of
tear sac trouble.

The condition of the left eye was as follows:- marked blepharo-
conjunctivitis, 'oedemà of the bulbar conjunctiva, the' surface of the
cornea over its central third showed deep ulceration with a large hypo-
pion, iris' was. dull, severe chemosis, pupil contracted. Vision = pi.,
T.=N.

The patient said he had had "sore eyes " allis life; the edges of
his lids were always red, and his eyes were generally watery.

A smear vas made from the surface of the ulcèr and from the con-
junetival sac, and tubes were immediately inoculated. From the sur-
face of the ulcer diplo-bacilli were found, and were the only organisms
seen. rom the conjunctival sac the diplo-bacilliwere found associated
w' ith the xerosis bacillus and the staphylococcus pyogenes albus.

The patient's eye was immediately. irrigated with solution of sulphate
of zinc, one grain to the ounce. Drops of scopalamine were instilled,
àid the patient was sent to the ward.

The ·trea.tment received there was as follows: Instillations of se,
palamine; of zine suiphate; frequent irrigations with warm boracic
solution.

The patient made rapid progress.
The chemosis disappeared, 'the ulceration healed, and the patient

has at present a very useful eye. · 'Vision is j of normal.
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This case I have brought before you because of the excellent result
which was obtained by the most conservative treatment.

STONE IN THE URETEIL

R. P. CAMPBELII, B.A., M.D.

The diagnosis of calculus in the urinary tract is, in many instances,
one attended by no small degree of difficulty. While the stone in the
bladder is fairly easily recognizable' by means of the stone searcher
and cystosufpe, stone at a higher level presents many more difficulties,
not only as to its existence but, secondarily, as to its whereabouts. The
differential diagnosis between gall-stone,! appendicitis, intestinal ob-'
truction in its early stages and true renal colic and more particularly

J)iett's crises in Éoating kidney thus demands all the aid which modern
methods provide.

Undoubtedly the nost important aid in conjunction with the symptom
of pain-ahnost· invariably present is the urinary analysis; when
therefore, this proves negative or ambiguous it is necessary -to look else-
where for aid.

Should one accept much that is written on -the use of the Röntgen
rays in the diagnosis of renal or ureteral calculi one miglit almost
believe that these can be detected witli unerring accuracy. That all
stones-even all denser stones, such as' the oxalates, which under fav-
ourable conditions invariably throw -a well marked shadow, are recog-
nizable is far from being in accordance with the facts. Conditions in
the living body, such as respiratory movement, pressure of fat,, over-
loaded intestines. etc., play too prominent and confusing a part.
When, however, such conditions can be minimized or corrected, then
do the ]Röntgen rays aid the renal surgeon in no small degree. To
quote Shede, "e#ven then so uncertain are they that only wheu1 .they
yield a positive finding are they of value,:from a negative findinýg"ône
can draw no coniclusions." -

That the use cf these rays eau be of material aid is well ilustrated
in the followiiig instance, taken from Dr. Arinstrong's wards at the
Montreal General Hospital.

A woman, 33 years of age, the mother of five children, the youngest
one and a half year, who had experienced the usual infections of child-
hood, and about thirteen years ago had had an attack of inflammation
of the bowels, so called, presented herself at the hospital complaining of
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pain in the luinbar region. This pain radiated down the backs of lier
legs, into the abdomen and up the spine, perhaps affecting the right
side the more. It hai commenced suddenly, on rising one morning
after a previous day's hard work, in the right side-about the level
of the unibilicus, lasted three hours, necessitated morphine, occasionei
vomiting, and was thouglit by the attending physician to be caused by
: stone in the bladder. There was lio subsequent jaundice-no blood
in urine nor retention. After three or four days the patient was well
again kind remained so for one year, when the pain returned, less severe,
but more constant. It bas been present off and on ever since; a severe
dragging pain subject to exacerbations, never so severe as in first attack,
and soietimes absent for two or three weeks. This continued till
Januarv, 1905, when the patient had another severe paroxysm, very
like the first, accompanied by vomiting, demanding morphine and re-
lievxed by rest in bed. Since then attacks have been more frequent,
verv similar in character, never followed by jaundice nor by any change
in urine. The patient has lost about 25 pounds in weighît during last
two years.

On exanination the patient proved to be a well developed, poorly
ncurished women. The thorax negative. .The abdomen sotft and pli-
able-permitting thorough palpation; tie- riglit kidney being palpable
to its lower quarter. Below this is the right nipple line, and slightly
above the iliac crests a small not very tender area could be distinguished.
A catheterized specimen of urine showeld. an acidreaction-a specifie
gravity of 1025, a trace of albumen, a snall quantity of pus and numer-
ous crystals of calcium oxalate.

A provisional ·di-agnosis of stone in the ureter was. made, and a
Rbntgengraph prepared withi accompanying result--a definite right
shadow 2 inch from border of the spine and, one inch above thé
chest of the ileum 11/ x 1 cm. in diaieter. A second exposure con-

firmed the first, and on March 13th, by means of a lunbar incision
extending forward, the ureter was exposed and an impacted stone of
the above dimensions or sliglitly larger, consisting of "calcium ox-
alate," was removed from a spot about 11/2 inches below the pelvis
of the kidnev. The wounds in ureter and skin vere closed and patient
made an uninterrupted recovery.

Calculi in suqh positions are undoubtedly more easily distinguished
than when in the kidney itself, not only because liere tiey 'are inflùenced
by respiratory novements, but also because they are free from the
shadow of tie ribs above the pelvis below,. a fact of no small impor-,

tance from the radiographer's standpoint.

26S
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TIE -INVE STIGATION- !OF SLEEP ING-S1IKNESS.

The Medico-Chirurgical Society had a great treat on Friday, 16th
March, in listening to Dr. John L. Todd's lecture upon the investiga-.
tions 'of the expeclition of which he was a member, to study the sleeping-,
sickness of Africa. Dr. Todd is a recent graduate of MeGill Uni-
versity, wiho, aftér 'a term of service in the Royal Victoria Hospital,
.joined the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, for whicli institution
lie made several journeys to the West African coast. While at work,
with Dr. Dutton, in Gambia, they were recalled for the purpose of
organizing an expedition sent under the joint auspices of the King' of
the Belgians and the Liverpool School into the Congo Free State, to
study sleeping-sickness as it existed there, and, if possible, find out
a method of preventing its further spread. Dr. Tocld, who has, since
h.is return. appeared before learned societies of Liverpool, London,
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Oxford and Brussels, dealt with the. general features of t vo .years'
work, w-hich began at the mouth of the Congo, covered 2,000 miles
of travel-ini the Free State, and resulted in the establishment of cer-
tain facts of great interest and sefulncss, thougli it was at the pries
of the life of Dr. Dutton, one.of the foremùost young mon in. the ranks
of workers upon. Tropical Medicine.

Dr. Todd was greeted by an overflowing mceting of te Society, and
slowecl a series of very interesting lantern pictures, mostly photo-
graphs from his own camera. The expedition, which . consisted of
Drs. Dutton and Todd, with Dr. Heiberg, a German physician who
had spent several years in the Congo Free State, whose: connection
with it was official rather than scicntific, went up the ,Congo from,
its mouth to Kasongo, which lies about 250 miles from Lake Tangan-
yika, which forms the eastern boundary of the Frée Stato;, at this point
they turned and retraced th eir stops.

At the present time, when wc hear, so much of atro2ities in tlhu
Congo Frce State, it is interesting to hear the testimony of one who,
knows. In conversation, Dr. Todd 'states that lie has not had personal
knowledge of actual cruelty practiced by white mon upon. black, and
further, that the relationship of the whites to -the blacks is prccisely
a reproduction of tho early history of commercial colonizatioii in' this
country; the trading companies of the Congo Free State arc the ilhud-
son Bay Conpany. of our own country; further, ho beas testimony
to the- efficiency with which alcoholie liquor is kept out of the bands
of the natives.

The expedition examined in various ways many thousands of natives,
and established the fact thatinearly all general glandular enlargenLcts,
without evident cause, such as syphilis or tuberculosis, are cases of
trypanosomiasis, even if the person so af'ected have not any other sign
of the discase. The palpation of enlarged glands in the posterior
triangle of the ncck, is considereçl by the members of the expedition,
as sufficient evidence of the existence of the disease, and this is an
easy test, capable of being used by an intelligent ]aynan. The blood
often fails to show'trypanosomes, when they are present, but the juice
of enlarged glands, renovec by hiypodermie needle, is practically i-n-
failing. Dr. Todd insists that the sleepiness is often but a terminal
sign, is a kind of accident, and not nocessarily· an unfailing symptom
of the discase. Change of character, lassitude, great physical weakness,
and einaciation are constant features.

At the present time, the disease is spreading surely though slowly
in Africa, chiefly by trade routes. In ten years, various estimates
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place the loss of life in the Congo Free State up to half a million
people. · The disease is of such slow ·developient,. that progress, in
its study is necessarily slow, and, meantime, the spread goes on un-
checked. The 'expedition has recommended that quarantine be made
at certain points on the trade routes, w'here a white man, with proper
authority, would ,allow no native to pass to the disease-free parts of the
country, if he showed any glandular enlargement of the neck, as above
described.

No remedy 'for the disease has yet been found. Combatting the
trypanosomoiasis of animals, Dr. 1V. Wolferstan Thomas, another McGill
graduate, who has recently worked at Liverpool, has attained the best
resuilts so far, by using certain arsenical compounds. By the way,
the Society mnay look forward to hearing from Dr. Thomas at 'a future
day, a recital of the scieutifie dangers of Brazil, which will not be far,
if at all behind those experienced by Dr. Todd in the Congo.

Dr. Todd. made modest claims for the success of the expedition, but
bis figures, briefly stated, were sufficient to show that an enorinous
anount of work hai been performed. The deductions made and the
measures proposed scened to the audience to be iost reasonable and
just ones. 0f hinself, and lis own part in the expedition, Dr. Todd
said little or nothing. lleading between the lines, one could not but
feel that there w-as mîa.terial in his personal experiences for many such
interesting hours; and we voice the sentiments rf the entire Society
when we express our pride in our part-ownership of Dr. Todcl and
bis achievenents.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

The curious, meteorological conditions which have prevailed in
Canada during the past winter have been accompanied by unusual
ianifestations of disease. T3phoid fever and small-pox have been

unusually prevalent,· and in one or two instances went entircly beyond
control.

The Provincial Board of Health has been called upon to cooperate
in dealing with outbreaks of small-pox in widely separafted parts of
the Province. In February forty-six cases were reported fron St.
Cyrille. Within four weeks the nuumber was reciuced to five, and at
the present writing the disease has been eradicated from thiat district.
-Cases have been reported from the counties of Arthabaska, Laval,
Drummnond, Compton and Wolfe. The news fron the Seven Islands
is rather alarming, and a considerable expedition lias been dispatched
to cope with an outbreak in that distant region.
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Fortunately, Quebec is ,ecoming a well-vaccinated province, and
nothing is head of that s tupid. opposition to hie' measure whicl is so
common in other provinces.: In Toronto this opposition is so strong
that the School Board felt obliged to rescind. the rule that vaccination
be compulsory.

But the open winter has especially favoured the spreacl of typhoid,
not- in Molntreal, but in the country districts and outlying municipal-
ities. At St. Martine, in the county of Chateauguay, an outbreak of
forty cases has occurred, 'and is not yet under control.

The -enormous emigration to Canada, the expansion of the newer
towns without proportionate extension of sanitary appliances, has led,
as miglit have been expected, to a diffusion of typhoid. The state of
affairs which prevails at Fort William is a case in point. The inhabit-
ants of that enterprising town comnitted the indiscretion of drawing
their water from the river into wlich they discharge their swage,
andi there was nothing extraordinary in the results. As long ago 'as
January there were 106 cases with 53 deaths.

The authorities of Fort William followed the medieval practice of
denying that the disease was epidemie until four hundred ' cases had
developed, and even then the situation was not frankly dealt' witi.
An air of mysterv wvas given to the outbreak even by the professidnal
advisers who were callei in. Instead of recording the number 'of
cases actually existing, the number of deaths occurring daily, and the
number of new cases each day, those in charge of the outbreak liav'e
fallen in with the local authorities in refusing to disclose t'he exact
state of affairs. This is a public matter, and the public has a right
to know the extent to which any locality is -making itself a menace
to the community at large.

THE NEW PROVINCES.

The physicians of Alberta are alive to the needs of the new Province.
A. meeting was held iu Edmonton on February 27th, the ' result.
of which will in all probability be the formation of a college o! phy-
sicians and surgeons 'for the Province of Alberta to take the place, so
far as that province is concerned, of the present college of' physicians.
and surgeons of the £North-West Territories.

The old society, which is recognized by the ordinances of the, North-
West Territories, was for the three territories now constituted. as the
provinces of Aiberta and Saskatchewan. The readjustment in legisla-
tive boundaries makes desirable a readjustmnent of territory under the



-jnrisdiction of the college of physicians and surgeons, and -it was with
this idëa in view that the convention in Ednonton was called.

There were present at the contention: Dr. Brett, president of the
council of the territorial college of physicians and surgeons; Dr. Sey-
mour, of Regina, vice-president; Dr. Lafferty, of Calgary,' registrar;
and Dr. Stewart, of Rosthern, a niember of the executive; besides Dr.
Deveber, of Letlibridge, and some fifty members of the imledical pro-
fession from points in northern Alberta. Of these, about thirty were
fron Edmonton; every Edmonton practitioner with the exception' of
one or two being p-esent.

The result of thé deliberations was that i was left 'in'the hands of
flie executive coiubcil of the territorial college to call a.meeting at some
future 'date, the meeting' to be autliorized' by' the territorial college of
physicians and surgeons as at present constituted, for -the purpose of
taking action to secure the necessary legislation to secure the forma-
tion of an Alberta nedical society.

THIErr PREVENTION OF TEU

The sixth annual meeting of the Canaclian Association for 'the Pre-
vention of Consumption, and other forms of tuberculosis was held in
Ottiava, on the 28th. March. The object of this association is to interest,
the public, and arouse thiem to the peril of the clisease, to the end that
preventativé measures be adopted.

Something has been done. The Senate lias adopted a resolution in
the following terims: " Thiat in the opinion of the Senate the time,
lias arrived when the state shiould 'take some active steps to lessen the
widespread suffering and the great mîortality anong the people of
Caada 'causcd by the various forns of tuberculosis, and that a con-
ference between the Dominion and Provincial Govermnents should
be had aft the earliest possible nionient' in order that he. best mode of
action in the premises should be adopted." .

The lHouse of Commons has also recorded that " the time bas arrived
when Parliament should take some active steps to lessen the widespread
suffering and the great mortality among the people of Canada caused

r 'various forms of tuberculosis.".
As a consequenbe of' these resolutions, a deputation of both louses

waited upon the Premier, -and after presontation of the case, it vas.
.agreed that the minister of justice should be requested to give an
opinion stating how the government of Canada could best give effect
to the unanimIous wishes of the Dominion parliament.
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Following up these resolutions a meeting of the executive of the
Association was held, and a campaign .of education was undertaken
under the following resolution: "That inasinuch as the educational
authorities in England, Europe and the United States are now moving
as to the appointment of medical men to inspect educational institutions
witli reference as to the health of the children, in order, as far as
possible, to obviate the spread of tuberculosis, this couneil is of the
opinion that the educational departments of Canada should be invited
to consider the matter."

Copies of this resolution were sent to the, mi]fnsters of education in
all the Provinces, and in niany cases they were acted on. For examnple
the Government of Nova Scotia issued a series of suggestions and
instructions for the gidance of£.teachers, inspectors and health· officers
which must prove serviceable in promoting the health of the province.

PATENT MEDICINE hS.

The Vancouver Medical Association at its regular ieeting of Mardi
12th. 1906 ·resumed the discussion of Patent Medicines. There was
unanimity in the conviction ihat laws should be enlacted to eralicate the
existing evils. It was pointed out that ini their promiscuous sale there
exists a real danger to the public and that gross fraucs are being
perpetrated and that in their advertisements morally dangerous litera-
turc is beiug circulated.

As is well knoiwn, thé drugs that ,are eonmonly used in patent
medicines are opium or its derivations,. as found in consu mption or
colie cures and soothing syrups; cocaine in catarrh mixtures, acetanelid
in headache powders, chloral hydrate ini drink cures; belladonna, ergot
and cotton root in preparations recoimended as abortifacients; and
alcohol which is used ·in medicines represented to cure all diseases.
Most of these are poisonous and so immediately dangerous to life.
Opium in any forin is particular]y dangerous to ehildren. On the other
band, all are even more objectionableif taken for any length of tiie.
At first they relieve symptoms or supposed symptoms or create pleasant
feelings. This inipels the user, who is unconscious of what he is taking,
to pontinue their use until a habit is acquired, which eventually leads
to Ile ruin of his mental, moral and physical nature. Yet these are
the drugs which are sold in a secret way and without license.

The najority of these preparations as well as being dangerous, are
fraudulent because the vendors of them, in their advertiseiments claim
t> cure iany diseases which scientists know are incurable. But there
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is another class of preparation whieh is absolutely fraudulent. They
contain no drug of any mnedicinal, value,' but, depend for their sale
entirely upon the extravagant and false, elaims of the manufacturer.
Thus the despairing mind of the iimaginative neurotie is preyed upon.

Then, again in the advertisements whieh appear in our periodicals
both religious and secular, very corrupting literature is constantly
being circulated. This cannot. but have a debasing effect upon some
and is disgusting to all others.

The secrecy which the 'existin g "laws allow in connection with so-'
called patent medicines, is mhainly responsible for all these evils. If
persons knew, as they should loW, 'what is offered to them; they would
'be able to discriminate between the beneficial and harmful and between
'the honest and dishonest. Many of the wrorst or the patent medicines
are distributed through i s Majesty s mails, which should not be'
allowed.

At the close of the discussion, the following resolution was unani-
muously adopted.

"Whereas in the opinion of the Vyncoiver Medicl Association there
exists a real menace to the comnunity in éonnection with the sale of
patent medicines:

"Whereas tI-e evils are so complex tlat a proper solution can be
arrived at only by 'competent disinterested persons.

"Be it resolved that the Dominion House of Commons. now in. session,
be petitioned to appoint a' commission to investigate this' whole, matter
with a view to'enacting laws which will eradicatv these evils."

This memorial is signed on behalf of the Vancouver Medical
Association, by F. C. McTavish, M.B., William Stephen. B.A., M.B., and
William D. Keith, M.B..

The thirty-qigith annual report on the lunatic and idiot asylums
of Ontario shows that there were 6,213 patients certified 'insane: on
September 30th, 1905, an increase of 632' for the' year, during 'which'
1,130 patients were ad.mitted. On September 30th, 1905, the number
of patients was 4,613. The total cost of maintenance for the year
was $760,204, a weekly cost per patient of $2.30. The revenue from

paying patients amounted to $114,916. There were 015 patients dis-'
charged cured during the ytar, one of these after twenty years. 'The
number of deaths for the year -were 343, a percentage of 5.97. Tuber-
culosis was the case of 43 deaths.
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The Journal of Outdoor Life, whici is published at the Adirondack
Cottage Sanitarium, New: York, haý" just entered upon its third ',yèar.
It has been .the official organ of the National Association for 'the' Study
and Prevention of Tuberculosis. The Journal deals with the outdoor
treatment of tuberculosis. It aims to point out the more cominon pit-
falls that beset the unwary health-seeker, and to awaken in its readers
an interest in outdoor 'life. It advocates competent medical super-
vision, fresh air, nourishing food and carefully regulated exercise.

Queens College, Kingston, 'has fallen into line in abolishing he dis-
tinction betwcen summer and %winter sessions for iedieal students. The
suinier session ,which opens onK 'April 16th' will be 'the last. Next
year, instead 'of lhaving tiwo nedical sessions, a long -and short one,
there will be one eight months' session. The college will open and
close at the sane time as the classes in arts and science and the medical
convocation will be held in coinmon with thle others at the end of April.

Dr. Hanus Schmaus died at Mfunich, on December 4th, 1905. Ti-
name was -well known' in 'the world of Pathological Anatony, and thq
work which bears his naine has already appeared in four ]anguages.
He was a collaborator of the Deutsche Medizinischte Wochenschtrift,
and' a' valued contributor of the Lubarsch-Ostertag "Ergebnisse"; he
was in his 43rd year.

Ontario nurses are seeki ng incorporation froi the Logislature. They
desire to be known, as, the " Graduate Nurses' Association of Ontario."
They wish to prescribe courses of instruction and hold' examinations
and grant diplomas. The government of the body is to, be 'iasted
in an executive council of fifteen, four of whom -are to be medical
nen.

ICLRAXo L CLIOs: A Quarterly of Illustrated Clinical Loetures
and Especially Prepared Original Articles, Edited -by A. . J.
Kelly, A.M. M.D. Voluie IV Fifteenth, Series, 1906. J. B.
Lippincott Company, Philadelphia and London.

An indication of the excellence of this volume is afforded by the
contents which we reproduce: Treatnent: The treatment of Psori-
asis, by William S. Gottheil, M.D. The therapeutic value and the mode
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of action of physiological saline solution, by Dr. Haillion and M. Carrion.
The treatment of some common gastric disorders, by 'Norman B. Gw-n,
M.B. On the internal use of carbolie acid, by Moritz Benedikt, M.iD
Nervous disorders in which psychotherapy may prove of value, by Gilbert
'Ballet, M.D.

M1ledifine: Empyena, with report of thirty cases, by J. N. Hall,
M.D. The value of " post-tussive suction," as a sign .of excavation in
the lung, by D. Barty King, M.A., M.D., M.R.O.P. A method- of
abdominal palpation, by Alfred E. Thayer, M.D. The later stages of
cirrhosis of tho liver, by Sir Dyce Duckworth, M.)D., LL.D. The
ihyroid gland, its anomalies of secretion and their manifestations and,
treatment, by Thomas IR. Brown, M.D.. The symptomatology and
diagnosis of Malta fever, with the report of additional cases, by Charles
F. Craig, M.D. ·

Burgery: The resuIts of ;operations, such -as gastro-enterostoimy,
pyloroplasty, etc., in the treatment 'of diseases of the stomach, by John
B. Deaver, M.D., ' Phlebitis, thrombosis and embolism following
abdominal and pelvic operations, by William A. Edwards, M.D. The
study of the clinical course of joint tuberculosis by means 'of the X-Rays,:
by Albert T. Freiberg,' M. D. Post operative surgical neurasthenia
with. special' referenccs to cases, by Elred M. Corner, M.A. B.C.
(cantab.) B.S.C., F.R.O.S. Eng. The etiology and early diagnosis of
acute peritonitis, with the report of illustrative cases by Benjamin T.
Tilton, M.D. Cysts of the lesser peritoneal cavity, by J. F. Bin ,
M.D.. The. diagnosis of surgical diseases of the kidney, by J. Garland'
Sherril, A.M., M.D.

Obstelriesa-nd Gyaaccology: A study of ectopie pregnancy, with a
repot 'of. twenty-sven cases, by Thomas A. 'Ashby, .M.D. Sixty cases of
extra-uterine pregnancy, by Franklin S. . Newell, M.D. Pelvie
haematocele and haematoma, by Cuthbert Lockyer, M.D. (Lond.) 'B.S.
F.R.C.S., t4ng. The medical treatment of 'the menopause, by Reynold
'W Wilcox, M.D., LL.D.

Pathology: An experimental study of the affects of Roentgcn, Rays.
.upon the blood forming organs, with special reference to the treatment
of leukaemia, by Aldred Scott' Warthin, Ph.D., M.D. A contribution
to the study of eosinophilia, by Charles E. Simon, M.D.

Ophthalmology: Syphilitie neuritis of the optie nerve with impend-
ing blindness successfully treated with calomel 'injections, by Louis
Jullien, M.D.
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GALL-STONES AND THIEIR SURGICAL- TREATMENT. By RBG. A. MoY-
NIAM.S. (Lond.), F.R.O.S., Leeds. Second 'edition revised
and enlarged. Philadelphia and London:.ýV. B. Saunders & Con-
pany, 1905. Canadian agents: J.. A. Carveth & Co., Ltd., 434
Yonge Street, Toronto.

The first edition of this work was completely exhausted: in eight
months. In the present édition the text has been carefully super-
vised; many additional case-records have been incorporated -in the
various chapters; several new illustrations have been added and, a new
chapter on abnorimalties of the gall-bladder and- bile-ducts.

Many of the reports of absence of the gall-bladder have been more
or less inaccurate. The gal]-bladder nay be extremely small and
shrunken, nay be within the liver wholly or in part, and in certain
instances has been found on the under surface of the left lobe. The
author, however, finds examples in which it was not present at all.
This chapter is of great interest, fthe matter being di-awn fromn liter-
ature a nd fron the great museumîs of .the London hospitals. Mr.
Moynihan is a master of technique and the chapter on the preparation
of the patient, the operator, his assistant and the sutures and instru-
ments is full and complete in' detail. His use of rubber gloves, and
long sterilized sleeves is abundantly provei to be safe and to give good
results. He prefers jodin catgut prepared by the simple method of
Claudius. and Pagensteeker's celluloid thread. Linen thread is
strong, smooth, cheap, and has much less capillary attraction than silk.
This latter point -is easily denonstrated and is one of its decided advan-
tagres. It can be boiled three or four times. Af ter that it had beter
be throwmn away.

The whole subject of cholelithiasis and the various operations -on the
bile passages are clearly outlined, credit being given to those who bavé
contributed to the prerent high standard of this important work. The
illustrations and coloured plates are clear and distinct.

MANUÀL o PATHoLOGY, by W. M. LATE COPLIN, M.D. Fourth
Edition, 1905, Philadelphia. . P. Blakiston's Son & Co.

Originally- published in 1904-5 as "'Lectures in Pathology" this work
has passed through four editions and now appears practically as a nov
work. While the former editions were utterly inadequate as manuals
on pathology, the one before us, is revised, re-arranged-and largely ire-
written. Of the work in its present garb we have little to say but
praise. Some would perhaps, like ourselves, be disposed to relegate such
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subjects as post-morten examuination, bacteriological technique, and the
clinical examination of the blood, urine and sputum to' works specially
devoted to laboratory methods or to clinical diagnosis for it is difficult to
deal with those 'branches at all adequately without ýencroaching on valu-
able space or producing an unvieIdly volume. The arrangement of the
chapters night in some places be a little more logical and orderly, but
on the whole not mucli fault can be found on this score.

The various subjects are treated adequately, the Illustrations are
nunierous and generàlly elucidate what they are intended to exemplify,
and a useful bibliography has been appended. The result is a book tliat
is eminently readable, -accurate, and comprehensive, and withal kept,
within a suitable compass. The illustrations are largcly original and
are simple -in character reninding us of those 4n Ziegler's cassic work.
On th1e whole, in our opinion, this is one of the most satisfaetory books
on this important subjectwhich lias yet appeared in English.

N..G

A MANLxuti oF DISEASES 0F XoSE AND THROA&T. By CdoNELIUs GoD-
FRFY COAXLEY, A.M., M.D. Third edition, revised and nlargd.
Illustrated with 118 engravings and five coloured plates. New
York and Philadelphia: Lea Brothers & ·Co.

That a third edition of this work should be issued in comparatively
so short a period of 'time, must indeed be gratifying to the author.
The present edition is a decided improvement over the previous one.
The chapter on "Diseases of the Accessory Sinuses" has entirely been
re-writteu, and new diagrams added. The work generally is well
written, and the subject matter well up to date. But one observes
with surprise in a work as extensive as this, and elaborating so
many details of the different subjects as it does, that there is omitted
fron consideration "Septie Oedeia of the Larynx," and "Foreign
Bodies in the Bronchi," two subjects which, at least, a general prac-
titiôner or student for whom this book apparently is written, should
have some knowledge *of.

In the section on "Deviation of the Septum," one notes the absence
of the operation of " Re-Section," for the relief of this condition, which
has been placed upon so satisfactory a basis, that the results in the
majority of cases are far better than the method advocated in this text
book, namely,. "The Ascli Operation." The diagrams are good, but
the coloured plates are -oor.

H. S. B.
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A TEXT-BOOK oF PHAItIAcoLoGY AND Ti-ERAPEuTIcs; OR, T
ACTION oF DRUGS IN HEALTH AND DiSEASE. By ARTUR I.
CUSHNY, M.A., M.D., Aberd.; Professor of Pharmacology in, the
University College, London, England; formerly Professor of Ma,-
teria Medica and Therapeutics in the University of Michigan.
Fourth edition, thoroughly revised. Illustrated. Lea Brothers &
Co., Philadelphia and New York, 1906.

Professor Cushny's text-book is too well known to require a
repetition of thé commendatiop. that has been given previous editions.
The present (fourth) edition has be'n published, following the revision.
of the United States Pharnacopoia,, and it takes note of the progresses
of the last two years. This has brouglit nany textual changes in-
the book, and one or two items have been largely reconsidered and.
amplified, especially chlorform and wood alcohol. The chapter On.
the former drug is a business-like, condensed, straightforward exposi-
tion in which the author takes up the case between ethqr andi chloro-
form in the liglit of late investigations, and gives a most useful andl
most direct resuné of the practical points concerned. In the chapter
upon wood-alcohol we notice reference to the well-known work of Buller
and Wood.

The bibliography, which was a very useful feature of previous edi-
tions, is curtailed to admit the later .works, by means of which, however,
the practical utility of the whole is increased rather than diminished,
as the later works frequently contain the references to older ones which
have been superseded.

U1nuXARY AnALYSIS AND DIAGNOSIS BY ,MICROSCOPICAOL AND CEMICAL
ExÂMIINTION. By Louis, HEITZ3IAN, M.D., New York. Second
revised and enlarged edition. 'New York: William Wood & Com-
pany, 1906.

The portion of this book devoted to a description of the chemical
examination of urine is f airly accurate. As much cannot be said .for
Part Second which deals with Microscopical Examination. We only
wish that the author's claims as to the amount of information to be
gained by a microscopical examination of the .urine could be substan-
tiaited. Take, for example, the chapter on pus 'corpuscles, which, by
the way, the author states " are derived from emigrated white corpuscles,
connective tissue cells, and the epithelia," and that " occasionally pus
corpuscles have cilia. These arise from the ciliated columnar epithelià
of the uterus, and when present justify the diagnosis of an endome-
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tritis." Furthermore, the author is able to tell the probable duration
of any- case of disease from the character of the granulaticns seen in
the pus corpuscles. No less extraordinary information cou be gleaned
from the forms of epithelia found in the sediment. Fu.rtber extracts
are unnecessary. If the teaching of the book were not al.zrd, it ould
be dangerous.

TrE SIGNS o.F TERNAL DIsEAsE; With a brief consideration of the
Principal Syimptoms thereof. _By PEARCE:RINTZING. B.Sc., M.D.,
Professor of Ph~ysicãil Dliagnosis and Diseases of he'leart, Ma
land Medical College;'Physician to the Franklin Hospital, Balti-
more, Md. Illustrated. Cleveland Press, Chicago, 1906.

Professor Kintzing has foreseen that soieone will sav that there
is no end of the making of books, and lie has protected hinself by
stating that .he here puts his .ideas into concrete form ior teaching.
The student thus obtains a handsome volume of lecture notes, somowhat
amplified, it is true, but still lecture notes. The book can not lay
claim to be a treatise of Physical Diagnosis, nor yet a text-book .on
certain parts of internal medicine, aithough the section headings might
lead one, to that conclusion. Since Professor Kintzing claims these to
be merely. lecture notes for students, he can be congratulated on. their
handsonie forni and appearance. There is a great deal of information
contained in the book, which is accessible by means of a more than
usually full index. The wood cuts too often are of well known instru-
ments, the photographs in somne cases are tÙnnecessary, and in several
instances so dimly reproduced as to be useless, but thé drawings are
good.

CHRISTrIN1TY AN SEx PROBLEMS. By TIUGH NORTICOTE, M.A.
Philadelphia: F. A. Davis Company. Price., $2.00, net.

This book has a good deal to do with sex, ani very little with
Christianity-or, it may be added, with decency. The heading to
Chapter VII. is a fairly adequate description of the whole book " fur-
ther aspects of fornication." The -author describes his production as
"Ca series of fragmentary and imperfect studies." In this w-e agree.
Apparently Mr. Northcote is a clergyman, probably a master in a school,
in which case he should not occupy his mind with these nasty things.
The letter which is set forth as proper to be sent " To a boy beginning
school " would arouse only disgust and shame. It might bring the
writer under the notice of the Postmaster-General.- Impurity amongst
boys exists for the most part only in the minds of their elders.

281
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THE TREATMENT OF GONORRGM 1X TRE 3LMALE. C ..uus 1Em-ý
1tÂM-GR~EEN, Mt.B., F.R.C.S. London; Baàillière, Tindall & Cox;
Toronto: J. A. Carveth Co.., 1906. Prico, $1.50.

This is a monograph upon the pathology and treatment of gonorrhoa.
It takes account of the knowledge which is contained iii seattered papors,
chiefly of Continental origin. and males it available for Enlglish
readers. The introduction gives a trivial historical account of tIhe
perilous infirmity of burning." Thie anatomical deséript.io .of the
parts involved is clear and correct. The author adds nothing to pre-
vious knowledgc, because thiere.is nothing to be added. Oil of sadal-
wood, mild injections or n"ne-that is the treatment of gonorrho.
It is an affair of manageioment. and the auîthor mîîakes short wvork of
specifies and abortive treatment.

THE IPmYS.CAL 0XhDN loN oV N ' NI UNo CiI)
By THEnox WExDELL ..K101 E,. IStrated with 5 hl-
tone engravings, 12 io. 86 pages. xtra cloth. Price, 7 cenIs
net. F. A. Davis Company Publishr, 1914-16 :Cherry Shooe
Philadcelphia, Pa.

This littie book contains ny f the dirctis which one s in
the habit of giving to nurses. One sentence will serve to ilhslate
the style in which the author Writes: "Pardn tis sceîing de
track froumî our subject. but it is the keynote to success . À ter,
who identifies-a sidetrack.\with a keynote ,Jiould Irefrai froi iting
The ilistra.tions re. numei-ous anid foi thte n art 'tt un sccsary.
Everyone knows what a tape-measure.a pair o scales, or a stethoscopo
looks like. The pictures of the nurses are ploaiug

GïxcîocoIAt. DuONos.S. B13. Anruwun Gîîas DIT B.Sc
Lond., F.B.C.S., Ed. M.R.C.P., Lond iere. Tndall & Co
London '1906. J. A. Carveth Co., Toronto

This book of 200 pages is designed as a imannal for stuclddns and
practitioners, and, as snch, it well fulfils ts pur oc. The nuthor
works fromlî symÛptons to diseases, and the diaîncsis i. carrieçl only
so far as the general practitioner may be expectecd to go. Microscopice
methods' have been onitted, as being more suitable for the· specialist
and pathologist. The drawings are 'original with tle author. For
the. persons to whom the hook is addressed. it will be found rnore usefunl
than many of the more pretentious volumes.
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treasurer read his 'report, which showed the receipts to have been
$112.77 and 'the. expéditure $93.43

The following officers were elected foihe ensuing ear Hon.
president, Dr. T. G. Roddick; president, .D Archibald; vice-president,
Dr. A. A. Robertson;, secretary, Dr. .Nicholls treasurer, Dr. W. S.
Morrow. Dr.- G. D. Robins was elected o represent the departnent
of medicine on the council in place of Dr. Gillies,. who is leaving the
city. Drs. Roddick and Macppiail wére unanimously elected honorary.
members of the club. .

This club was started in the fal of 1904, on the initiative of Dr. E.
Wr. Archibald, for the purpose of anplifying the list of medical period.
icals on file in the -cGill University Medical Library. It had been
found, especially by those engaged in research work, that the journals
ordinarily available were far from sufficient, and it was thought that
a sm-all annual contribution from persons interested would result in the
addition of a considerable number to this department of the library.
The result of the experiment has been very gratifying. A large num-
ber were in attendance at the first meeting and· with practically no
canvass some sixty-two namies were placed on the role of membersiip.
Dr. T. G. Roddick was elected hon. president; Dr. E. W. Archibald,
president; Dr. B. W. Gillies, vice-president; Dr. A. G. Nicholls, sócre-
tary, and Dr. W. S. Morrow,' treasurer. These officers, together with
one representative from the various branches of medicine, surgery and
pathology, were empowered to act as an executive coincil to carry lie
schenie 'into effect.

As -at present constituted, the club is ,open to ail members of thq
medical profession in good standing, who will pay the annual fée of
$2.00. It is not restricted to mniebers of McGill Uiniversity.~ The
income is devoted to the purclase of. jofinals which are 'not already
taken by the Medical Library.• These journals are the property of
the club, and may be consulted at any time by the memûbers of the 'club.
It may be mentioned that the periodicaIs are not ,purely special, but
many of them will appeal to the general practitioner, so that anyone
joining tie club mwil be likely 'to find soinething /of 'interest to himn
personally. It is open also for members of the club.to suggest the
names of journals which thev would like to sec ii the.librarv. These
will be passed 'upon by the committee, and, if thought desirable, will
be subscribed for so far .as the funds warran. . At the end of .the
vear the various journals are presented to the Medical Library. of
MeGill University.

The committec named bas met at irregular times during the past
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year and, is in a position: to report. 'a good deal of iwork accomplishedL
Progress was at first slow, -owing to the desire of the comuittec to make
satisfactory financial arrangements with the 'various publishers. Tbrough
the co'urtesy of the MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL, the Journal Chib
vas authorized to offe· to the publiahers of foreigu magazines exchange
with the MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL, free of cost to the club. .11n
'the event of the subscription price of the desired periodical being iii
exccss of that of the MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL, the club wafls: to
pay the difference. Quite a few of the puiblishers conmunicated with
acceptedi these teris, and one or two werc gooi cnough to send their
journal entirely free. All this, of course, took ti me, but the òoimittee
is adding .to the list of journals on file of the club from time te titme.
At present the following periodicals may be consulted:

Byron Bramwell's Clinical Studies, Glasgow Medical Journal, Medico-
legal Journal, Journal of Obstetrics and Gynocology of the British
Empire, Archives d'opthalmlogie, P.éesse médicale, -Presse médicale
belge,.Révue ede Gynécologie, .Révue hebdomadaire de Laiyngologic,
d'Otologic, et de Rhinologie, Révue médicale de la Suisse Ronande,
'Archiv.- für Kiiderheilkunde, Bio-chemisches Centralblatt, Beitriige'
Zur klinischen Chirurgie, Centralblatt füUr die Grcnzgebiete der iedizin
und Ch iriu«rgie Ergebuisse der Physiologie, Prager medizinische Wochen-
sclirift. Wiener klinische Wochenschrift, Zeitschrift fiir Psychologie,
Zietschrift :fiir Teilk1mde, Zentralblatt fiir normale Anatomie und,
Mikrotecnlik Zeitschrift fiir irtzliche Fortbildung..

A ftcr the enrrent number -is on file, back nùubers may be taken away
on application to Miss Charlton, the librarian. The club is greatly
indebted to the Medical Faculty for their generosity in providing a
suitable cabinet for the clisplay of the journals received. It is hoped.
that nany more of the medical profession' will see their way to assist
,the McGill Medical Journal Club, inasmuch as it affords an oppor-
tunity for olta.ining a great amount of valuable reading matter at a
minimal cost.

ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL.

Report for month of Fèbruary: Patients admittecd, 258; patients

discharged, 231; patients died, 14. Medical, 88; surgical, 94; ophthal-
mological, 23; gynoecological, 29; laryngological, 24. Out-Door De-
partment: Medical, 726; surgical, 468; eye and ear, 342; diseases of
women, 122; nose and throat, 467; total, 2,125. Ambulance calls, 69.,
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MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL.

During the nonth of February, 25 patients vere. adiitted to the
wards of the General Hospital, and 2427were dischaiged. Thé a er
age daily sick in the hospital were 205, and ie high t iniumber on
any one day was 211. There were 14 deaths, seven of whiéh ocred
within three days of admission. The outdoor consultàtions n.unuibered
3,957. The ambulance responded to 140 calls. The average .nnber
of visitors at the hospital was 245.

A Medical Society has been formed in Alberta with the follwing
officers:--Hon. President, Dr. Kennedy, Macleod; piesident, Dr. Brett,
Banff; vice-presidents, Dr. Braithwaite, Edmonton; Dr. Lafferty, Cal-
gary; secretary, Dr. Cumming, Calgary.

A sanitarium for patients suffering from tuberculosis at Kamloops
is assured. The province has granted flve tlousand dollars,. and i
beginning will be made this year. It will be under the management
of the Briti sh Columibia Anti-Tuberculosis Association.

The Sixty-Second Annial Meeting of the American- Medico-Psycho-
logicai Associlation will be held in Boton,. on Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, June 12th to 15th, 1906. The headquarters of
the Association, will be at the Rlotel. Vendome, where rates have been
si:cured at from $4.00 to $4.80 per day, American plan. The Chairmoia
of the Conmittee of Arrangements. is Dr. Geo. T. Tuttle, of Waverly.

The Second London Medical Exhibition. will be held in the new
hall of the Royal 1-orticultural Society, Vincent Square, Wstmüinster,
during the five days, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursda riday,
October 1st- to 5th, 1906.

The object of the exihibition is to bring together appliances and pre-
parations in which the profession is. interested.

At the last meeting. of the Council of the Medical Society of New
Brunswick the following boards of examuiners .were elected:

Regis&ation--Dr. P. R. Inches, Dr. A. B. Atherton, Dr. G. A. B.
Addy, Dr. T. D. Walker, Dr. J. W. Daniel; and Dr. Stewart Skinner.
2 Matriculation-Dr; B1. V. Bridges and 1. W. HLay.

The following officers îvere elected for the ensuing year:-President,
Dr. J. P. MeInerney; treasurer, Dr. Thos. Walker; registrar, Dr.'Stew-
art Skinner.
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Sixty-nine <ases of meses, including il oî the erman type were
reported in Montral last 'k mnaking ttal fo thepastfiv weks
of 232 cases.

The sixth annual ineeting of the Association for the .Prevention of
Tuberculosis was "coneluded at :ttawa on .the 29th' of Ma.rch. The
officers fpr the ensuing yeèar were elected as follows: President-Hon.
W. C. Edwards,' Rockand, Ont. Vice"presidents---Dr. Thorburn,
Toronto; Dr. .Bayard, St. John; Mr. James Grant, Mr. Perley, M. P
Mr. Jaies Manuel, Ottawa. Treasurer-Mr. J. M. Courtney, -0. M. G.,
Ottawa. • Thé executive consists of' one representative ·from ea'ch
province.

The Britisl Medical Journal, in its issues of February 3rd. and'
lOth, published a long and laudatory account of Toronto and its public
buildings, naturally devoting greatest space to its medical, surgical and
allièd institutions. The articlré are profusely illiustrated.

The sections will ineet on Augst 21st, 22nd, 23rd and 24th. Be-
si(es' the address of the presidentelect, DeanR.,1?eeve of Toronto Uni-
versity, iddresses will be given. in medicine y Sir James Barr; in.
suxgery by.:Sir Victor Iorsley; and in obstetrics by, Dr. Walter S. A.
Griffiths. The lieutenant-governor's reception "l take place on the
afternoon of August 21st, and many ga'denpaties and ther 'ocia
gatherings have been arranged..,.

Dr. . Doug as Cobourg ded suddenly on Mre I 28th.

Dr. Jakeway, of Stayner Ontro ded as a result o accident,
on 18th March, 1906

Dr. MacGregor,, of Iiverport, Lunenburg died on 6th March, 1906,
in the 77t years of bis age He was a graduate of Harard Uniersity
in 1863.'

Dr. Matthew VWallace, of Toronto, 'died on àrd arch 906 in the
57th year of his age. 'e'vas a graduate ýf the .Toronto Medical
Sehool in the class of. 1880.

Dr. George Pringle, 632 Church Street, .Tronto,.died Fébruary 16th,
aged 72. He graduated at McGill in 1855, and practiced for man.y
years 'in eastern Ontario. He removed to Toronto about fifteen years
ago, but poor health prevented him from doing much work.
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SEVENTY-FOURTJ ANNUAL MEET IG 1906

TonoNTo.

August 21st, 22nd, 23rd, .24t7.t and 5h.

Abstract of inemorandum for officers of sections:
Meetings. of Sctions :--The sections will incet on Tuesday, WIedncs-.

day, Thursday ud Fr:day, (August 21st, 22nd, 23rd and 24th) at
9.30 a.m., adjourning at 12.30 p.m. each day.

Sectional Comm ilee of Reference :-The president, vice-presidents,
and secretaries of cadi section will form a Conimittec of IReference,
and shall exercise -the power of inviting, accepting, declining, or post-
poning any paper, and of arranging the order in which accepted papers
shall be read.

Gec~ss:-Papers by guests will be presented on invitation. If: the
Committee of Reference desires to invite persons to read paper! in the
section who are not eligible to becoine nembers of the Association,
heir naies sbould be submitted for tie approval of the Council. • If

ic is 'e.,ired to·ask any such persons to attend the meetings of the sec-
tion and. take part in the discussions a general permission to issue such
invitations sliould be obtained. All papers read are tie property of
the British Medical 'Association, and may not be published elsewhere
than n l tie 'BrUish Medical Jou'rnal 'without special permission.

Discussions:-Secretaries are requested to communicate to tie Gen-
eral Secretary a' preliminary statement of flic arrangements made for
the discussions in the section to be laid before the Council at the car-
liest possible mom'i.t. This should consist of a statemient of the
subjects selected, together with the names, if possible, of the gentlemen
who have undertaken to open the discussions.

Papers:-The offer of a paper siould -not be accepted on its title
alone, and save, under exceptional circumstances, no paper should be
accepted for reading until it has been sent to the secretaries.

Secretaries are requested to conununicate to thie General Secretary
of the Association, 429 Strand, London, W.C., not later than June 15th,
a cormIplete list of papers approved and accepted for rcading.

It is suggested that tie secretaries resident in the United' Kingdom
should colleet papers froin members thiere.- and the secretaries in Can-
ada should deal with all papers in the Dominion and the United. States.

Only titles of papers which have' been accepted, and which may be
reasonably expected to be read, should be included in the programme of
section al proccedings.
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Offers of papers, ought not to be accepted in excess of the number
likely to be read. Failure to observe this condition leads to many
inconveniences and gives' rise to complaints of unfair preference.

Report 'in the British Mledical Journal:-A report of the actual pro-:
condings of the section will be published in the Brîitish Mdedical Journal,
and in any communications addressed to persons who offer papers to'
be read in. a section two things should be made quite clear:-

(1) That papers read are the property of the British Medical -Asso-
ciation, and cannot be published elsewhere than in the British M.2e1 dical
Journal without special permission.

(2) That the authors of papers not read have no claim for the
publication of tlieir papers in the Britishb Medical Journàl. Papers.
cannot be "laken as read." If they are not read they form no part
of the proceedings of the section.

Secretaries are requested to co-operate in preparing the report of the
proceedings of their section tfor publication in the British Medical
Journal, with the reporter or the Brilish Me[cdical Journa.7 appointed
to the section, and to.hand to him all matters for publication for trans-
iission to the editor of the Briisli Medical Journal. 2 Agar Street,

Strand, London, W.C.
The attentioný of authors, should be particularly direcieci to tihe tine

liiiiit (sec bclow1), and the text of papers submitted for publication
in lie British 31[edidal Journal as part of the report of the section
should represent what is actually read to the section.

It is important that eaci authoi should hand the text of his paper
in proper. forin for publication to one of the secretaries of the section
iininediatelv after it is read. It should be made. elear that neglect
to comply with this request nay result in the omission of the paper
in question fromi the proceedings of the section subsequently published
in the British lledical Jo.urnal.

Time Limit:--Tlie attention of tie Council of the Association has
been ealled to tlhe non-observance by readers of papers 6f fthe rùleas
to the time limit which is as follows:--"No paper mist exceed fifteen
minutes in reading, and no subsequent speech must exceed ten minutes."
The attention of presidents and secretaries of sections is partieularly
requested to this rule.

DR.' F. .G
NG.STARR,

Dr. D. J. GIB WIsHART,

P ioESSoR L J.o-J. ACEIE

Honorary Local Secretaries.



SURGERY
UNDER THE CHARGE 0P GEORGE E. ARMSTRONG.

ANDREW J. CoSH, .M.D. " Surgical lntervention iBenign Gastric
Lesions." New York and Phtiladelphia Medical News March, 7th
1906. -

This contribution practically consists o.f the writer's conclusions on
this new and important branch of surgery aid nia be given as
follows: Many gastric syiiptoms," forrnerly considered as merely
functional. are caused by distinct anatomical conditions or pathological
lesions. For diagnostic purposes the stagnation test is of much greater
value bihan is any chemical examination of stomach contents. Spas-,
modie pyloric contraction frequently occurs as the result of derange-
ment of gastric secretion or abrasions of the mucous membrane of the
stoiacli and duodenum. Gastric hæumorrlage frequently occurs with-
out the existence of the typical round ulcer .coming fron minute
abraided spots, wlich may be scattered about throughout a patch of in-
tensely congested mucous membrane. · Not uncomnmonly, large inflani-
natory masses, constituting a palpable 'tumour, ma-y exist, caused by
and suirrouînding an ulcer. Formerly such masses were regarded as,
nialignant. In nany a gastroenterostony was donc and a fatal end
prophesied. We now encounter some of these patients in a perfect
state of health inany years -later, with complete disappearance' of the'
mass.. Based upon inucli experience, we can now generally at the
tinie of operation, arrive at a correct diagnosis of the character of
the masses. Duodenal ulcers are of frequent occurrence. While less
common than gastrie, thbey are now supposed to exist in the proportion
of 1 to -3. In the great majority of cases of contracted pylorus,
whether it be due to spasm, inflaninatory hyperplasia of the -circular
fibres, or stricture with adhesion fron an ulcer, a gastroenterostomy
will effect a cure, or, at least, *markedly relieve the symptoms. The
mortality of this operation should not be over 5 per cent., provided
that through neglect, the patients have not been allowed to drift into
a semiioribund condition. This operation should, however, be donc
only after a reasonable length of medical treatmnent. has been enployéd
and found wanting. This operation will generally fail to cure cases
of simple dilatation with atrophy: of the stomach without constriction
of the pylorus. That, following gastric operations, there must be,
if we strive for perfect results, continuous dietetic and hygienic treat-
ment extending over months, or even years.
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THOMs GTRIIE~,M.A., M.B., B.0. (Cantab.), F.R.C.S. Eng. "~ The
Treatînent of Acute Intussusception." The Practitioncr, Febru-
ary, 1906.

The great .advance in th treatment of this condition may be seen
when we compare the results obtained during the last twenty-live ycars.
It is intèresting to note .tiat prior to 1895 no case is .found in the,
records of St. Thomas' Hospital, bondon, of such a condiion, -and
thrat from 1875 to 1885 only 18 cases are recorded; while in one year
alone, 1901, no less than 21 cases were treated. Of the cases treated-
during the above decade less than 25 per cent. recovered, while, of
those in 1901, we have a recovery of nearly 30 per cent. As -regards
the methods of active treatment, the only one of any value, apart
from coliotomyv, .is rediction by means of r,trogradei distension oi
inflation. The figures collected for this lUne of treatment give us
a mortality rate ranging from 50 toi 100 per cent. The combined
metdhods also give us a very higli mortality. Thus, of 10 unsuccessful
cases of inflation, in which resort' was had later to laparotony, 8 died
and only 2 recovered. As to the results of operative treatment, the
statistics vary greatly according to the elass: of case with which
they deal. In this, as in many other acute abdominal conditions,
the tine element is of the greatest importance. The figures given
for those carlier cases in whuieh reduction is still possible show a recov-
ery rate of from 35 to 50 per cent., while, if, owing to delay, irre-
ducibility or gangrene bas supervened, little hope of success is presented
by laparotomy. Gibson (Ann of Surgery, October, 1900) estinafed
that 9-4 per cent. treatôd within the first twenty-four hours were reducible
on section, while only -61 per cent of those treated on the third day
were rediucible. In conclusion, it may be definitely 'stated that all
the available evidence indicates that for every case of acute intus-

tusception, apart froma those advanced cases when the shock of an
operation would certainly be fatal, immediate abdominal section is the
proper treatment. Should circumstances .be unfavourable for oper-
ative -measures, and, the case quite an, early one,. distension of. fluid
is worthy of -trial, but, under the best conditions, can not be regarded
at present as sound treatment..

Di. E. UtA. "A yiare Form of Cyst Formation in the Kidney."
Al rchives Internationals de Chirurgie. Vol. I., No. 1, 1903.

According to Kuester, one may classify ,kidney cysts into three
groups: the first embraces those which have certainly arisen through
softening of the neoplasm in which microscopically one can' usually
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find sonie snall remains of tumour. The walls of the cells are
fibrous, tbickened, and contain frequently lime deposits. In
the second group one gets cysts which arise from portions of
the calices or of tlie pelves which have become cut off from their
normal position. Nearly always one can find traces of the lining
epithelium still remaining. The, wall is thick and the contents aro
frequently represented by slimy, yellowish brown, semi-solid Material
con ta i ning cholesteria crystals and sometimes even pus. The cysts of
the third group arc believed, according to Virchow's opinion, to arise.
through a circumscribed -inierstitial .nephritis; in the urinary tubules,
which are here and there dilatcd, be seen lining mucinous masses.

The iuthor here reports a case of single cyst of the right kidney
in a woman 31 years of age. It had caused pain at intervals for two
years. soimetimes colicky in nature ai lasting for an hour there was
no definite haimaturia. Ncphrectomy was donc. The specimen is
described in detail. 'It contained a brownish, chocolate-like, slimy nass
with thiickened walls of a fibrous character.. The .kidney itself was
soiewhat atrophied.- The cyst filled out the hilus of the kidney, but
there was no commniication between the cyst anc the pelvis Jt was
roundish in shape, lay in thé middle of the kidney substance and wa.s
about the size of a foetal head; it reached frôm the hilus to the capsule,
the two poles of the kidny reniaining fre.. . -llmann cores, to thé
diagnosis listologically that the cyst owed its origin to the isolation
of one or more of the calices fromn flie rest of the renal substances,
innsnii beh as its wall w-as evervwliere' linel witLi epithelium in layers
correspond ing in appearance to that of' the icdney pelvis. The' kidney
was broaily adherent to the liver presenting the lic apliearance
of a tumour of thé gail"l bladder and causing very naturally an. error
in diagnosis.

J. M. T. FjNi Y. M.D. " Three Years Experience with Pyloroplasty."
S-urgery. Gynecology and Obsteirics.. February, 1906.

In all; thirty-three' cases have been operated tipon after the method
advocat-ed by the writer in 1902. He is convinced that this' operation
ofrers greater advantages in cases of pyloric stenosis of benign origin,
fromn whatever cause, than does gastroenterostomy.' It is also claimed
to be just as efficacious as gastroenterostomuy in -the presence of a bleed-
ing or active ulcer. The one contra-indication to the operation is
atonic-dilatation of the stomach, particularly w-hen associated with
dilatation of the ' duodenum, 'and in such cases operation" is declined.
The writer now performs gastroenterostomy only in cases-of inoperable



carcinonia, or after pylorectony. The objection urged against pyloro-
plasty of its dificulty in the presence of adhesions and dense cicatricial
tissue about the pylorus lie lias found to be more fanciful that real.
If one will make use of the procedure insisted upon, that of inobiliz-
ation of thel duodenum, it vill be found perfectly possible and often
easy to frec the duodenun sufficiently to allow of its being brouglit
out readily into the wound. Where there is niuch Iypertrophy about
the pylorus in cases of chronie ulcer it is better, as suggestecl by Rod-
man, to perform pylorectony for those cases where the hypertrophy
is moderate. .t is the writer's custon to make the opening ample,
perhaps, as niuch as 10 cm. in diameter. One of the most satisfactory
features of the operation is the almost entire absence of pus and oper-
ative nausea and voiniting, due probably to division of the pylorus and
tlie doing away of pyloruspasm. Ris mortality lias been nil in this
series of 30 cases.

ED-mUND Ow N, F.R.S.C. "Acute Bone Disease in Children." Brit.

Med. Jour., February 3rd, 1906.
In spea.king of · the development of a long bone the writei

nake use of two expressions which a.re well wortli remembering.
As is -well known, the epiphyses become ossified on to the shaft at
puberty or at nanhood, and the bone grows iore "at wliat we vwill call
the ianliood-end of the diaphysis that at the puherty.end, because it
lias a longer ·time for the purpose." An excellent clinienl picture of
a case is cited. tlie easiness of making a wrong diagnosis brought out,
and the mothod of making a differential diagnosis is iade clear. Hie
strongly advises early operation. To wait until one is sure of findingc
pus is to let-injury be done to tLe bone wlicl ouglt not to be. Even
should the surgeon open up a bone and find no pus lie lias donc n'O
harm, and he may dress the case in the happy consciousness of tha
fact that he has donc lis duty. In all probability pus will be found
coming out of the bone opening -from the iedullary canal a day or
so later. The well established reasons for regarding the disease -as
prinarily an affection of the young bone and narrow are given.

WLLIM I J. TAYLOR, M.D. "Report of a Case of Hypernephromia."
Amer. Jour. Med. Sc., February, 1906.

The points of chief interest in this case were its malignancy, the
typical pathological picture, its large size, veight 6½ pounds, and -the
absence of hmaturia. Operation relieved the man's condition for
some four months w-hen symptoms recurred, and .death ensued a little
over six months after operation, and about one year and a hall from
first appearance of symptoms.
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J. EVERETT DUTTON and JOiiN L. TODD. " First IReport of the Try-
panosomiasis Expedition to Senegambia (1902)." Memoir Xl.,
Liverpool Sctool of Tropical Medicine.

During nearly a year occupied .by, the Expedition, the authors were
able to study the trypanosomiasis in nien and horses; they were at this
time unsuccessful in attempting to transmit, the disease from infectedi
to healthy animals by means of biting flies. 0f natives and others
exanined, sixeases of infection wère found in over a thousand examîinled,
but the authors recognized' at this time that this percentage was-much
lower than was actually the case.

They found ten out of thirty-six horses infected with the Gambian
1orse Trypanosome (T. diniorphon), and this organism they studied
experiimentally. along ivith the fori fron the humnan beings, but with-
ou t being able to determine,the identity of the two forms. They found
trypanosomes and other flagellates in various animals, such as frogs,
tortoises, birds and nice.

DUTTON, TODD and C. CHnISTY. "Reports of thc Trypanosoiasis
Expedition to the Congo, 1903-1904." Memoir XiI. Liverpool
School of Tropial Medicine.

WIhile engaged on the work described in the last paragra pis, .Dutton
and Todd were recalled froni Senegambia and sent Io the Congo.. IHeore.
they came in contact with many -cases of trypanosomiasis, from whom
the parasite vas inoeulated on experimenital animals, aind they found
that laboratory animals were rather insusceptible. that wlen they did
take the disease, the synptoms and course were very chronic, and that.
there was a regular perioclicity with which' the parasite could be found,
in the peripheral blood of te animails. From all tlicir observations
at this time tbey -found no reason to suppose that the trypanosonie of
the Congo was a fori different from that found in Gaimbia.

At Leopoldville. they made their headquarters w.hile conducting ex-
tensive -investigations upon the "sleeping sickness," and. they were
able to con clde that the disease was truily trypanosomiasis, and that
further. there vere different types of disease whicl, while ail trypanùo-
somiasis, often failed to give the symptoms described as "sleeping
sickness" synptoms. These different ;orms prohably resuilt from vari-
ous degrees of severity of infection, and 'fromn the patients being seen
in different stages. Many .months can elapse after infection ibdfôre



any symptoms are apparent;- perhaps, owing to this fact, thici authors
were unable to find ,a true epidemie of the disease, although when on
the Gambia six infections were found in a thousand people, ani the
Congo gave forty-six. The authors did not think that death occurred
froin the trypanosomes alone, since in nearly al autopsies, a socondary
infection was delinitely present.

The periodicity with whiqh the parasites appeared in the» peripheral
blood was notable, but did not correspond to change s n t ort
or pulse.

DUTTON, Tono ain CitSTY. '1The Coigo Floor 'atrot." /Ibid

The authors fouind in the flomrs of dweings and under beds blood
sucking maggot, whicei fed àt ntight, and proved to be a species of t1ub
Mluseithe, hitherto knon,' but wlose habi of p trasitim had not leetn
observed.

DUt'riroN, TOnD and C1i11s1TY. " 71e Cerebr, pinal Fluid, iii epî4r
Sickness(; .0-I lumbar punctures." Ibid

• The authors cnchide that in som ceases the parasites do not 1indl
thcir way into the cerebro-spinal fluid, but that if they do so, ary .i
the 'disease; nieningeal symtoms are apt o predominate once .
the fiiid, they may again disappear fromt it, and periodicity in tu
numbers present in lhe fliui d does not. ncessarily correspond witl that
of Tte blood The tendeney· to -infeetion of the rebro-spinl fluid
i.s greatest in ·the late stages of the diseasé.

H. Wosnu Tnoc»î 1 s and' STIANLEY F.. LJTOx. ibid. 'A comn
parison of the Anihial Reaction of the Tjir panosomes i 1gd.
and ,Congo Free State Sleeping Sickncss' ith those of Trypano-
sona Gain inse' (Dutton )

Thonas and Linton experimente'. with an enormlous nuttmber of ani-
niais of, different sorts. mice, rats, guin'an-pi;s, ents, dogs, monkeys, sheep,
goats, horses, and donkeys, ai found that the saie chronie fori of
disease was produced. by the parasites frotn -al the ahove mentioned,
sources,. and they concluded that 'the animal reaction .and ,morphology
indicate that Trypanosom'a Gambiense is the causative, forai of the
Uganda and Congo Free State- trypanosona fever and sleeping sickness,
whether the organisn-were obtained fron blood or cerebro-spinal flu id.
They found no acquired intnnijy against infection, and no transmi&
sion of immanunity to offspring.

.295MEDICINE.
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11. W. Tiiomus and AXTON BumSL. .Trypanosomes, Trypanosoiniasis
and Sleeping Sicknéss." Meibir XVI., Liverpool S8chool of Trop-
ical Medicine.

These authors studied carefully the cases of sleeping sickness which
had been transported to England, and combined the work previously
done with Trypanosoina Gambiense. In additions »to the findings of
'hoimis aud Linton. they found that inoculation of baboons was pos-
sible. with chronie course and fatal termination; the periodicity oc-
curred in animails as well as in man; no attenuation of the viru1wnce
of it was obtained by -infecting .resistant animals, though the virulence
sometimes increased in a susceptible animaJl. In the horse'the disoase
lasted as long as twenty eight monis- and'they did not find any ir-
phological changes in the parasite after passing thr6ugli.hndreds of
animals during three years.

Much attention was paid to a compaiative study in infected animais
of varions foris of trvpanosoma, and detemi ined eftorts nade to cul-
tivate the parasite in muedia 'after the nethod :of Novy: arel McÑeal.
'. leicisi anl T. bruceî wre successfully cultiVated, and other norai

have been kept alive in cultures even to a time of more than 'two
months.

With regard tô the treatment of tivpaiosominisis, the authors.tried
many drugs without benefit; the iost, usefii drugis atoxyl, îi; mcta-
arsenic anilin compounLd. In. anils bv giving largo doses, and by
continuing those after the necesscity: for their administration hai '>appar
ently disappeared. the effects were found to be good. . lli and
Shiga's experiments of trypanroth were repeated and verifie, and '

combination of atoxyl and " trypanrotli "'vas found also to ueful.
Careful autopsy reports of huminan and animal cases are given by

these writers; of the great amount of work embodied in tiis report, wo
h:ave given in tiis abstract, no adequate impression.

.1. EvIPs'rT DrrToN (the laie) Cand .Tonx L.: TODD. Tho Natur of
iuiman Tick Fever in the Eastern fpart of the Congo Free State ."

Meroir XVII., Liverpool School of 'Tropical Medicinc.

This report is the work of Dr. Todd, as Lie lamentled death of Dr.
Dutton threw upon his surviving friencd. the work of publication of
their common work; both lad suffIered from relapsing fever.

In November, 1904, a. few days before Ross and Milne publisheci
their notes on tick fever in the. Briish Medical Journal, the authors
telegraphed to Liverpool that they hiad found a spirochete to be the
infective agent of tick fever of the Congo Frce State, and that they
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hîad been able to infect mnonkeys by the bite of tieks. The spirochaete
is probabl'[ obermcyeri, can be transmiLted by the bite of the tick,
in. oie case the authors were success[ui in transiitting the parasite.
by the, bites of young ticks hatqhed iii the la.boratory, froni eggs laid
by infected parents. The temperatiirc chart of. the disease in hunan
beings is very characteristic; during two. te foui day3shigh temperatiure
with mioderate remissions, then a drop· to noîrmal, where it conXtIinues

for sever'al days, after which there is a repetition of the ferile period,
this being repeated again a again. I In past times, this his- alwa.s
been considered ialarial, and, as the ther.poute test was relied upon,
the subsidence [was considered a. proof that it was the action et quinin
on malaria, and the In istake -was thus perpetuated. Experimental dis--
ease in muonkeys and cases oceirring Jii natives are recorded clinieally
and the reports of blood examiniations given, with the mnorphology' of
t.le spirochtite .and the lick (Ornithodorus), and notes of tie distribu-
tion of the latter. Te authors considered that a develop ien La pro-
cess is carried on. in the hody of th tick.

DUTTOX and Toni. "Glund. Puncture in Tr.ip anioãomia is Iùbi

The authors founi iii their investigation of native cases t ht by
far the most efficient nithod of determining tie presence of trypano-
somes is by puncture of the ]ynph glands, and examination ol. tihe
gland juice; although, of course, even thisis i not an infallilbe duethod

J. DFsnmo.. P.R.-C.P. "On Sonie of the Symptoms and Teiat-
ment; of Graves' Disease." Medical Chronicle0., January 1906.

With reference to treatment the -author has' net found success te
follow the use of thynrus gland extract; l lias not tried adrenalin,
considers that in soine cases thyroid extract does harm, and gives hiE
own observations in support of the use of antithyroid seruin (Moebius)
and thyroidectin, which is obtained from the blood of a thyroidectomized
animal. 0f 21 cases, 10 were cured, six irnproved. The author.gives
it by the nonth, 10 minims thrice a day and gradually,increases
the dose to 25 iinims if the lower doses are not effectua]. Care mnust
be tiaken, lest hyperthyroidism occur. Hie repeats, also, the figures of
Kocher's wonderful series of cures by surgical treatment. In prefer-
ance to the usually employed blood serum of sheep vhose thyrodfs
have been removed, Hlallion, in La Presse Medicale, Novermber 1st,
1905, advises a French modification, whieh is a glycerinated preparation
of the entire blood. Referring to the symptoms of Graves' disease,
Dreschfeld points out that dermography is a very constantiy present

20
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symptom, which is often of use. in. the case of atypical naturee. It
vas present in every case of his, series and in tlhe severer ones was
really an urticaria factitia.

F. KALlSKI (Breslau). "On a icw Test of the Stomach Secretion
without the use of the Stoinach-tube." Dcnsche 3cdizinîihc
Woclenschrift. February 1st, 1906.

The author refers to Boas' conclusion that alkalinity of urine after
washing of the 'stomach orvoimiting points to Jh.yperacidity, and that
unchanged reaction in tli mine under the saine circumstances indi-
cate the production of organic acids; this, by the way of indicating
the'unfailiug correspondence between acidity of the urine and of the
stomacl-juices. He refers to Sahl's test of glutoid capsules, which
were dissolved by parncreatic juice, but not by pepsia anid hydrochlioric
acid. The next step was the use of gold-beater's skin, which can
be d issolved only by, pepsin and hydrochloric acid at body temperature,
ail is impervious to pancreatie juice and lactic acid. Filling little
sacs with potassium iodide, and tying theni with "librin threads," the
solition occurred and the saliva, showed i the presence of thec jodine
itimediately. A furt.her modification was the use of dental rubbr
for 'the sacs and catgut for the tie. This is the so-called "cesmoid
reaction" of Salili. The author uses 4 cm. squares of dental rubber,
covered with tale pow-der, lays-inl'tc mniddle tlie chemical to be used,
twists a nelc on the sac, and ties it with 00 catgut, taken from cold
water. As soon as the sac is so macle, he drops itin water, to doter-
mine that it clos not leak. and te b assured that it is of' .leavior
specific gravity tian the fluid in wlich it will find itself in the stomach.
To fill thec "capsules," ho 'uses 3 grs. potassium iodide, and tests the
saliva for iodine; a second "capsule" is filled- witÑi imetlyl b] ne
(4 gr.) :this produces no change in the saliva, but colours the' urine
blue; hlie use of glacial acetic acid 'and :heat may bc needed to produce
tie blne colour in the urine test.

Certain laboratory tests were made to determine the effect of arti-
ficial solutions upon the "capsule." Hl .5 per cent. -in 24 hours
in the incubator had no effect; .25' per cent. ROl and pepsin dissolved
theni in 101/ hours; lactie acid and pepsin had no effect; the stomach
juice dissolved tiem in time :varying according to the acidity and
concentrati on.

Thirty-two healthy cases, without the test-meal, gave the reaction
in an average time between 8 and 12 heurs. 'Twenty-four cases of
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disorder of the stomach were testcd, controlle. by the use o the tubo
and the test-meaL

Wlere fre .1-01 was not ;resoent, the reaction was not obtained
all or his cases of carcinoma failed to give the reaction. Apensia
gastrica mill equally. fail to give the test, and Viencasule will be
expelled latOr in tlie feoes. In a general way, a deep blue reaction.
in 4 -to 7 holurs pints to hyperacidity; to 12 hours suggésts no mal
acidity. T lc appen ance -of, the test on· nex day suggests sub
acidity, ol moot JnsLdlciecy, and, as above' stated, the absnce of
hie reaction points to anacidity, unless in the umisual case ol hypeî
mobility where the capsule is passed into the duodinur bi thei gr.t
activity or tbl stomnich. ho same resiLt. ocen red i l a - aàC whicà]
iad3 hmd g:sro enterostomîy Peri rmed

J Me

'-10 LOGY
uNDER THuCé: H Or J. AAl.

Awjuosumoss. A Review of tlie work in 19005.

The Jiterature wlich. has accu mhili;iT in 190 on . t'h sbjt o
àrderioselerosis is a striking evidence of the active work accotplis ]d
iii. imiedical rescarchl. Arteriosclerosis f ormis probably o1e of the niost

IL of-h thological studios, so that with even ail thLI inv tigatios
in this subject we are yet far from a solution of the problein. .robably
one f the most important obst-acles to the proper understanding. in
the work, donc and onc that has led to suci a confusion of ideas on
the sùbjct, is the deinition of arteriosclerosis.

Jo res forrmlated a definition of arterioselerosis, and regarded only
those cases in which microscopically the thicknoed intima of tIh vessels
rhowed a longitudinal splitting of the internal clastie intiia.. • That
is, mder his definition, the diagnosis of arterioscleiosis- was .only to
be made with the microscope. Barr incides arterio-capillary thick-
cning and also atheroma and calcification of the larger vessels ndei:
artcriosel'erosis; while Marchand looks on it, as the process of the
arteries in which the walls show nodular thick'nings-principally in
tie intima-and one which is prone te undergo degeneration of a fatty,
selerotic or calccrous nature. The clinical diagnosis of arteriosclerosis
is in the same state as when Lobstein naned the discase, thirty-one
year s ago, little or no differentiation being made clinically between the
difllerent types.
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Hiowever, our knowledge of arteriosclerosis has beeni materially en-
hanced by combining the clinical histories of cases with flie pathologi-
cal findings. Thus.)iÍarchand conchided from his post-morten maté-
rial that arteriosclerosis followed long continued 'tension, local lcsions,
toxie and infective processes and general alteration in thei nourishmnent
of the vessels. ¡Wiesal found delinite direct action of the typhoid-
toxin on the muscle· fibres of the imedia, and also that the endothelial
ceIls of the intoma were stinulatei in grortli. Barr, on. the ot.her
hand, ibelieves that increased arterial tension leads to arterioselerosis,
in that the arteries cannot 'then enter the state of " repose'" between
the pulsations, for in this '"repose,' hîe says, the arteries derivò ftheir
nourish ment.

It was hoped that the animal experimnents with adrenali would
clear up some of the obscure points in the etiology of artrioscle osis
Howeven, up to the present experimenters are not, in unison as to tho
modus opcrandi of the adrenalin arte'ial disease. They are all inor
or less agreed on the pathological findings in the. arteries after. tho
use of adrenalin, .but the conclusions how this is brought about, v
Fischer f1nds extensive necrosis iii the miedia of the arteries, ani holds
that this is prodnced by a direct poisoning of lie part.. He also points
out that these weakenings ofethe media lead to aneurys'mal dilàtations
of the wall. Sturli igrecs .with this ànd points out that-sacli losions
difrered entirely from arteriosclerosis as found in nun. Eb, too, be-
.ieves in the necrotic theory, and holds fliat the vasa vasorum play

no part in the process. On the 'other lialid again, ,Lissauer lays mostf
stress on the contraction of the vasa vasoruin, following tle inloculatioi
of adrenalin, leading to a diminished nourislinent of dhe arterial \all.
Later observers arc inclined to believe that bach of the factors plays
a part in the production of the arterial disease, and that flic combitned
toxic effect on the muscle fibres as wcll as the narrowing of flic, vasa,
vasorum leads to degenerative changes. That/ increasec pressure within
the artery ca. alone lead to the weakening of the vessel wall is dis-
countenancec-unless it be taken tlat this increased pressure, stretel-
ing the wall causes à narrowing of the vasa within it, and ii this way'
diminishes the rutrition of the niddle and outer coats.

Klotz has recently shown that in all these cases the calcification which
is so common in all arterial diseases is a direct outeomie of the fatty
degeneration attacking the different tissues. The muscular elements
are found to be the first to undergo fatty degeneration, although in a
few cases .the internal elastie lamina prinmarily shows this change. In,
the case of the common post-mortem finding where a fatty change
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'process. H l heieves on the grcnild 'or ilr and, fiai da's 'xpr-
monerts, that ih. reduces the viscosity of the' blod anil . o lcs iloIî
wvork to bc donc in the va-sculair system. It is'llot to bcgviiwei
there is oedema of te Iungs, or whea. arterioselerosis iseîpiia~ by
Graves diseaso.

0f great importance is the regulation of the patient's habits. Arterio-
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sclerosis is regarded by, Marchancl as a nutritonal aireotion of the
vessel wall resulting froni wear anc ter · it is therefote ossential
that any source of added strain upon the vascular stenubo aro.idòd
Slecep is also added as an importnocesty lnd hypnotiès y be
indicatedI for three or four consecutive nights un iili tul vi repose s
established.

W.itl regard' tô diet, rioimberg trcnts cach case ind iduaîl. a cota
to the state of nutrition and condition of the alimentary canai

PROF. HA s [EYER. "The .heory of Narcosi. Jour a . A.;
January 20th, 1906.

In the first lecture of the ]ia.'rvev Society. course, Prof. -Hans Meyer
of Viciua, adva.nces a thcorv "of larcosis which ho states as 'olloi s:
" The narcotizing substance'enters into a loose physicochemïcal coin-
bination with tflic vitaily iiportant lipoids of flic cell, perh ipwith
the lecilihin, and in s' doing changes their norail. jelpit.ioisiip to
the other cell constituents. througli whicli an inhibition,o the0, etir
cell cheinismn occnrs. It also becomnes evident thait the nureœs iinn
diatelv disappears as soon as the loose, .röversible, tonsioi combiùafiion
dependent on the solution breaks up.. It follow, fiurther . tha u
stances chieinicallv indilTerenît. as ·the. volatile saturatcd hydrodrbon'
ean act as narcotics." it is the d istribution relationliipic, clso-aled
distributioni coefliiiciit. of tic jiarcoties between fattv and watcr volu-
tions that is the determining factor of larcotie action. and.wih the
increase in tis distribution coclicieuît there is al llotparllel in-
erease in theo narcotic strengthl lat is. <ecrease iii the limolecuîkr con-
cenlîtrationî necessary for narcosis. as he shows by a hble cCdced froI
exprience *with a 'nmber of well-known: narcokies ,The apparent
exceptions io the general mle are readily expia inable by flte niiy
inexact methods of estimation or narcotic power. As alf 'liviii cells
contain lecitlin. a' lipoid bocly. this Lleory ·Oxplains why all cells
capable of stimnlation are dcpressed by theso iarcotic ..substances.
Narcotic drugs are coiplex substances and, lheefore, that some -of
them produce other effects. soimetimes ;even iasking ilcir parcotic
action. is not re1arkable. It is not attempted, moreover, to explain
every type of narcosis by this theory. It is probable tiat.otler dis-
turbances in clienical equilibrium may occur to inlibit the function
of the cel, and that substances, such as rmorphin, are narcobie other-
m-ise than through the "alcohol lipoids," and the same may be true
of flie very renarkable narcosis from magnesium salts, latoly discoy-
ered by Meltzer.
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Dr>. Clncilinnt inotices the coIIex1. SCiuchac. -LU iiiiiicîdnlltîonl in-.
1.lle 'kdc . i x!Cssive Wlood suipplyy uts Ililki -~'d for '- trop

wiLth siiglît c.ciyfer'comlplote or~ii<îînc Lssilîu' a11d1lic11 SLeùiýy"
iinpa i ri en L of i Ls struicLur m wi CI 1 n.va ncinlg :ige, .(.1.110 c -ot ; 1 ly 1.e arL
~terial discase and. woirig tic t buit .1ise te Lhu clînilatlive letf
slig'ht lesiens wihConsin-tly ilicl.ea.sill inhlt t rŽ:L i

]nlOSt casily utndcrst-ood ki e Isiolis arefcial onles,frî,bi c i
inain i .hc y 1v.y ol. [lic bloud. or. [ilrougîl" Ple un nary tract

chronie coligcstion, Amid iriiiîaï1Y osnito.IiL LS Muse chmilacé
îi~n'~ugl~ ~csn n ~îîd ii çrŽrec~cwi ii li ci non 1a.Iliolî. I wflh..

is net 'knwrn J %v hîne5' Ce1'W ] iitlsç deStnI-ictioi.I1il uil ce<rcner-

bcig now cncnl-,11l îcccptcdý u1sc uicnr flue 'Ierîîe. 'lhlic is

scicrosis. IL is prole0I.]I [biat Li; coid(il;ioli ini dlie yi s lis'fh
resiti of mally factors ralir,[(n .fan-y euM. 'l'lie .gî-c-tcesL diflic- [iltyý

~n unerstnding lie paleey'Of [lie kçidî.îoy is folîîuui 'iii 'Ii cic
sitbacteLe and clirenie dliffuise' icsioiîs ief, colnuetc.d. witli chanroc$ mi

1:1w flow cF Wooed or milie, n101 vi Lli Llic'At lin i iii e 'act'ion c uitîI
Amencg thoe anc n le[iccd. thie acu [c ite-sti liail. nsulpiraiv cpi in.
tis dullc to tle, d1ispos ition. ami1( prolifcrnat-ieî in [ho înaI înltes'Li[u'i.l
tissiic Or lymphoid colis frein1 the IbÔlno Imarrew, spleen etc Wli;chl
ecclirs in. acide iinfe-ctionis dliscases1 liîet:hly lin Cluc actLxe tirnut

Wh lese colis cdn laeini [lic rennil 'veins' is' not kinewnj. p[l-
li'ai ccca;e in varying clmnr-actelr and dcncis-[lic i'nosi; frcqtueîî[
Condition mnet iiniLlu in ail Cases fdilsnpriî,of-Lcn..f<nbtl
focaland sornetirnes 3-cîna'rkuu.blly scctive. Thutsl i ets -il oni y'
aff.ectsthie colis cf ircntc's ieeps. Tuei Loecriion ua'rno ri
vçiry ýsligu. Change te ýcoin ploe il'crosis. Of -thiesevoiror lesions cf

-ihe -kidiey duc te' [hoe difrinsc -acion c f soluble sutbstances, Ceunejînuan'iii
notes on e greuîp lii wlich gleornilar lecsiens (hrc mnst' pi.'rnîinent. 911C.

nîoi cono cau13,111 lse, of [he gloirieruilir a ffec tions, - 11e 'blieveï te, , bo
thé acn.te infections. Thecy nuay bo acuto, siub acutc or clirohic. Te

'ether forî. cf' chronic iicphritis, chronic intest-ilal 'nephr'itis,; C.<LLsifli
a sle«r' destruction cf ail parts oc te kidncy, the glouiierul i loast alla.

'secondariiy, withl a xnarkced inicrease cf cennectivo tissueý, us. usuaily
accompanied by arteriescicrosis. 1f; is a composite dlisease; not one'
organ, -but ma.ny are affectcd. In this cennecti.on hO gives [le resuitS
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of the anatomic study of the autopsies 'in cases of nephritis at 'the
Boston City Hospital during the past ten ycars, and notices especially
the marked heart enlargement in this forn. The cases of amyloid
infiltration are closely associated with it, but there is absence of he.rt
hypertrophy. In the cases of chronic gloncrular -(parenchymatous)
nephritis there also appeared to. be soie of . cardiac hypertrophy,
though to a less degree. The frequent association of acute gloierular
nephritis with pneunococal infection is reniarked; as also that of the
acute interstitial form with diphtheria. Certain conclusions are
forced on one, he says, by fihe careful examination of the kidneys in:
a large number of mnore creneral iorbid conditions. Kidney diseases
can not be considercd as an entitv: even the siiplest bacterial lesions
are secondmr to infections lsewhcere.. Every acute infection probably
leaves its traces in the kidney. Albumin and easts, though they iean
injury to "the organ, do not always indicate the -severity. of the con-
ditioi, and too much importance may be' attached1 to their occurrence.
It is difficult to explain the association of lesions shoiwn at autopsies,
the cardiac hypertrophy and Sdenia, and the mierous hypotheses
that have been offerei show our ignorance. It is not probable that
anatomie studies can throw miuch light on the obscure problems of
renal pathology. Clinical, pathologie, chemical and anatoinic methods
iust all-be usei, and the hypotheses o[tered tested by animal experi-

ments. . Only thus, and by. reducing the questions to their simplest
components, can such knowledge of chronie diseases as' will permit u
to form acceptable hypotheses for their explanation be ,obtainod.'

At a ileuting of the' Saskathewa i eii dical Association hold. at
Saskatoon,"ona i\larcl 3.5th, 1.906, it was iov'ed by Dr. Seymour, secouded
by Dr. Kemnp, and carried unanimîously: That the, Seretary of this
Association b instructed to ineinorialize the Dominion ,Government as
to the' necessity of taking iinniediate and definite action with :regard
te the treatment and prevention of tuberculosis among the Indirans on.
reserves and in the lindustrial and other schools 'in this Province by the
establishiient of sanatoria in the vicinity of Indian Reserves. Attention
is direeted to the aniount of tuberculosis existing anong the' In.dian
children attending schools and the necessity' of remîoving' infected
children to sanatoria, where they may be treated separately,: and be no
longer a source of transmitting the disease to others, and also that 'ases
of tuberculosis occurring among adults and others not in the schools
may be properly isolated and treated.
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The, eleverth regular meeting of the Society was hcld iarch 2nd,
1906, Dr. F. R. England, President, in the Chair.

SPLENECTOMY.

A. E. GAnnoRw, M.D., presented before the Society a living case of
wandering spleen, and gave the following history. The .patient, a
Greek, aged 32, female, had malaria fifteen' years ago, and 'five years
ago conimenced to complain 'of pain. in the left liypochondrium, since
which tinie she lias been practically more or. less invalicled.' The patient
was referred to the gynaecological dejartment of the Royal Victoria
1-ospital with a tunour w-hii' ras supposed to be pelvie. Dr. Chip-
man, however, recognized'' thec splecn, âänd by posturing, the organ
could be made to glide, into varjous parts of the abdomen. . Operation
was uindertaken some weeks ago. '. A few adhesions were found to
connect the gorgan with the-small intéstines and :als6 with the parietal
peritoneumn. There w-as a large amd firi adiesion, chiefly fron the
oinentum, covering, the inner surface as a sort; of sheati over the true
pedicle which was very much enlarged, containing niany. enormoiusly
distended· vessels. The organ,. after being delivered through the' inci-
sion, was readily removed by first tying of! the omentumi and afterwa:rds
ligating the pelicle. Since the' operation convalescence has been. un-
cventfil. w-ith the exception of two' or. three" sliight atlacks of paid
felt in the left hypochondriumni 'and also referred to the .epigastrium,
wh ici vere not associated wi thi any rise 'in -temperature except in one
instance. Rest in bed was sufficient to r.oMeve this symptom. The
most striking feature since operationi is the markel change in colour;
she was dark and swarthy, but since the operation the colour lias imi-
proved steadily. She is now practically w-hite. with the exception of
one or two spots which still remain on the forehead. With regard
to the blood count, 'before entering the ward it was as foIlows, red
cells, 2,500,000, hmoglobin 35 per cent., white cells 4,200. Just
before operation the count was, rel cells 3,150,000, hnoglobin 40 per
cent., white cells 4,000. After the operation, red cells were 3,000,000,
homoglobin w'as 40 tper .cent., white cells' 20,000. A narked leuco-
cytosis followed the operation. At present the blood count shows
4,000,000 red cells, honoglobin 80 per cent., white cells 12,000. A
differential count made to-day shows 60 per cent. polymorphonuclear
<ells, 35 per cent. lymphocytes, five per cent. large mononuclears; no
eosinophiles, a.nd no poikilocytosis.
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F. G. lNiLEY, M.D.-I would- like to ask Dr. Garrow if he couild
give us any opinion as to the probable cause of the splenie enlargeo-
ment; whether it imay be possibly a case of splenic anoemia, as tjie
improvement in the character of the blood after operation nay suggest,
or had the malaria ,nything to do with it, or -was there any patho-
logical condition present to account for tlc condition ?

C. B. KEENM, 3.D.-As far as could be made out froin the sections
of the organ there were uo changes suggestive of splenic anomina or
any inalignant disease. The sections, however, showed slight fibrosis,
but this was of the ordinary type and did not show any replacement
of the spleen pulp by the endothelial type of cell which nay be fond
in splenic anoemia. Scrapings fromin the spleen did not show any mal-
arial organisns. One can.not from the sections, I think, give any
opinion as to the origin of the cause of the enreent. Thepatho
logical specimiens show nothing ver.especial. only a couple of..nfarcts
one very old and one -more recent.

A. R. FENNOTER, M.D.-I would like to ask Dr. Garrow s own
feeling with regard to the ulLimate prognosis.

A. E. GAnnow. M.D.--As to the prognosis in this case I w ould
merely point to the patient to indicate the marked impiovoment w hich
has taken place since flic operation. Slie is free froi aubmcloiinai dîis
tress, and apparently is enjoying herself iuch more .than for nerl,
when she was practically an invalid; brt ais to the future blood Clanýs
whicl may develop we have only the experience of other- and older
cases, where the continuous inprovement iii the patient's general con
dition ias þeen permanent. I think this has been well established,
except, of course, in connexion with splenic amemins.

- RUPTURED AORTIC ANEURYSM.

JENNETr CAmoN, M.D.-Tiere are many points of interest about
the history of the patient from whom the specimen which Dr. Gillies
will show you vas taken. The man had reached an age, 77 years,
at which it is ùnusual to find an aneurysm he presénted but few symp-
toms tlat would draw ,one's attention to his serious lesion, and h is,
death was so tragic that I trust none of you will ever be situated as
I was at the tine.- The old mai had always enjoyed good .health and
had managed and worked a farmn in Manitoba until within two years.
of his death. I saw him, for the first time, in June, 1904, when he
was· suffering from severe pain in the back, which lie attributed tq
having been thrown out of a carriage about two months before. The
pain was located on the loft side over the angle of the scapula and
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radiated. to the ,precordial region. It wras usually worse at nigh t andl
after exertion. The precordial pain vus always increased after taking
food, and was associated with flatulence and constipation. In the
exa.mination of the chest there was nothing that attracted ny attention
to the actual conditions of affairs. ' A mixture of bicarbonate of soda
andi-nux. vomica gave complote relief te all the syiptoms.

In October, 1905, during a long and fatigning journey, he suffered
froma severe dia.rrlie, bi there was no pain in the back.

In February last, the old pain had returned, and had 'been ·very bad
for several days when I saw hii. The point of naximumti intensity
scemed to be bighcr up than before, along the spine and upper';borle.
of the seapula. The pain would shoot down the arin' and around te
the precordial region. The saine gastric syniptomns were present but
were more severe. Exanination again failed te drâw my- attention
te his lesion, .there was no dysphagia, and the pupils. were, eqjal. F,
gave: him morphia and hyoscine, hypodermi-aIly, wiici afordoed Iiim
a comfortable night's rest. I. may say that .before giving him' the
drug,. I had felt the left pulse and founi it almost imperceptible.
After he had gone te sleop I felt the right radial pulse and found-it
of good volume, which I attributed t the ,rest and relief froin pain.
'Next day lie was fairly cornfortable, and .asked 'for the mixture that
had hbelped him before. -U'nfortunately for hifmone cof the neberis
of his household had been completely relieved of symptons referable
to the stomaclh by gastrie lavage, and both he and bis relatives seemnei
t'o ,wishi tliat that niethodi. of treatnont should e tried. I inserted
thetube nearly a foot; without any difficulty, when it woukl go no
further.' -1I withdrew it and tried again, when a gush of blood of.
about eight 'or 'ten 'ounces, carne fron bis :mouth. The patient got
up and walked a cross the rooom, crying out with intense pain in 1he
lft side, and then collapsed. There was compleote stoppage of respir-
ationl, thogli the heart kept on beatin g for fully live ninutes, during;
which time artificial respiration vas performed.

OSTEOMYELITIS.

A. E. GÂnnow, M.D., read a paper on this subject having special
reference te the treatment of the condition. This paper appears on
p. 246 of: this nuinber. In connexion with the paper Dr. Garrow'
presented a -living case 'of a boy vho had suffered froii acute infective
osteomyelitis which was multiple, beginning as a case of mastoid disease
and 'followed by the formation of an abscess in the tibia, as,
well as the formation of pus in the os calcis. The case was operated
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upon within eight or ten days :after the onset of the disease when
the bone was opened, trephined -and the cavity scraped thoroughly,
disinfected and an attempt made ,to secure healing by packing the
cavity with gauze. Reinfection occurred, and the cavity was reopened,
filled with the iodoform preparation and closed without drainage. 'Heal-
ing took place within ten or twelve days and bas remained permanent
since a period of almost three years. The treatment vhich was suc-
cessful in the heel was simply curetting and packing with gauze.

F. .J. SHEPHERD, M.D.-I would like to congratulate Dr. Garrow
on his exhaustive paper on this 'subject. Of especial interest is the
history he gives us-,in regard to this osteomyelitis; years ago we all
thought that the infection was froin witlout and not from withiIi, as
it is now known to be. I have seen not a few cases w'here the diaphy-
sis of the bone bas come away; in one case the tibia, and in anothoe
the radius, and- in still another the whole lower jaw. In these cases
the epiphyses are not affected. WVith aegard to treatment advocated
bv Dr. Garrow. this has beèn tried pretty much all over the world
since Mosetig's paper carne out. He -applied his trcatment more to
the joints than to cavities- in bone. In -this connexion I have thought
we have been very long in lcarning lessons from tlie dentists, the
filling of cavities by the different amalgams affer getting rid of the
diseased bone. is a pretty old method, and is, said to have been used in
aucient Egypt. I have not seen anywhere.the success which Professor
Mosetig bas had in his cases. In· most of the cases I have seen
success only followed several trials. J t is a very difficult thing -t
disinfect a bone cavi ty. Dr. Gá-rrow's paper is a very instructive one,
and I bcg to congratulate him- on laving ,so clearly explained the whole'
subject.

SUBACUTE BLEPHARO-CONJUNCTIVITIS.

Fiuno. l". Tooizs, M.D., read a paper ipon this subject.

W. G. M. Bims, M.D.-I would like to congratulate, Dr. Tooke on
his coniprehensive treatiment of this now well recognized clinical entity.
T .proplesy that the contribution, which is distinctiy needed in English,
will bo nost favourably received' by ophthalniological workers.

W. H. MATTIEwsox, M.D.-I also would like to congratulate Dr.
Tooke, and to point out that this is one of the now rapidly growing
number of diseases a bacteriological exaniination of which gives the
clue to treatment. These 'cases clearing up so rapidly under zinc,
cpecially .where there is an ulcer, very probably save the evesight in
a large number of cases.

308
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HYSTERICAL SWELLING OF HANVD.

A. 11. GonDoN, M.D.--This case report will be found in the May',
nmnber.

A. E. GnRow, M.D.-I would like to ask what Dr. Gordon under-
stands by hysterical swelling. He speaks of a much enlarged hand,
but apparently eliminates lymphatie œdema. Was this of the nature
of the so-called angiotie edema often present in such patients, or not?

A. H. GORDON, M.D.-So far as descriptions go of this condition
known as angio-neurotie odema, it is associated frequently with urti-
carial' attacks and also with gastro-intestinal disturbances, and not
always ssociated with a definite history of hysteria. As to what the
actual pathological condition is, it seenis to me an extremely difficult
question to answer. The fact that there is no pitting on pressure
would exclude any effusion putside the Iyinph or blood vessels, and
the fact that the limb is cold would, it seems to nie, indicate that .it
is not an arterial hyperamia, so the only possibility left is 'that it is
a paresis of either the terminal venous radicles or of- thé lympliatic
vessels with the fluid remaining in them. It is the only explanation
tlat occurs to me under the circumstances.

The twelfth regular meeting of the Society was .held Friday evening,
the 16th of March, 1906, Dr. F. R. England, President, in the Chair.

The paper of the evening was readi by J. L. Todd M.D., a graduate
of McGill, Class of 1900, who had just returned from a twvo years'
sojourn in the Congo, where he had been investigating the Sleeping
Sickness prevalent in that region, for the Liverpool School of Tropical
Medicine.

Dr. Todd illustrated his address by the use of lantern slides,- and
microscopical specimens of the trypanosome. Dr. Dutton, who ivas
associated with Dr. Todd in his researches, discovered in 1901 for the
first time a trypanosome in the blood of a European on' the Gambia.
in 1902 several cases in Europeans had been reported fron the Congo
Free State, and the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine took up the
study. The district traversed by the Commission covered an area of
one-third the size of the United States.

In all 6,500 natives were examined, whose glands showed signs of
enlargement other than that due to known causes. The glands of
early trypanosoiiasis are enlarged and in their secretion trypanosomata
are usually found.

F. J. SuiirDru n, M.D.-In moving a vote of thanks .to the reader
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of the paper, Dr. Shepherd cïmgratulated Dr Todd'on his excellent
and instructive lecture.

J31s PEmuco, M.D., seconded thefiotion, aid .in doing so also
expressed his' appre.ciation of the facts brought forward by the lecturer,
cspecially the pictures prèsented ,which, he said, were a perfect clinical

picture of the disease.
A. Luriionx SMITH, .D.-I would like to' ask Dr. Todd w'hat'

precautions he took to- preserve bis own health; what 'bis colleague,
Dr. Dutton, died of, and' if the disease Can. be acquiredin any other
way except by the tscte fly; also if there is any hope of exterminating'
tlie pest , such as is being done with the mosquito.

J-I. A. Lvuua, M.D.-When one listens to.a discourse such as this,
and secs pictures which illustrate all conditions of things in the re-
search, it is Lardly possible: io realize the appalling 'amount of work
which such an exhibition as given to-night imust menu. And wit.h it
all we reiember tbat Dr. Todd is' a graduate of a Cliaadian Universit.

.. L. TOnD. M.D.-Jn 'the first place, as to how to keep- one's health.
Tlhe Liverpool School of Tropical 31edicine was instituted, with juist
ihis purpose ii view, to teacli natives in these countries and others
living iercin so to place thlemselvs and their murround in.s in 1 a

bygienic atmosphere. Thce ieasures for lie prevention of malaria

ima.v. popey speaking. be divided into two--ile publ meiasures. the
flling up of marshes. drains,-ancl ic personal measures, the careful
and incessant use of miosquito netting, and quinine a fier exposure.· The
muosquito ichgives malaria bites onlv after nightfall. therfre, dur-
ing thc daytime no particular care is necessary but at nightfall all
prc'eai.ions should bc taken. such as ihe wearing of Iigh boots. These
insecis are -hv. and arc disturberl bY ihe least imovenient. hence thv
bite w-hen one is sitting or standing still. At dinner wc wore long
bathrobes of a double thickness, and generall retired about 9 o2clock.
About 100 per cent. of the cidrei under 10 are infected with malaria,
and are the ever preseut foci of infection. With regard to the use
of quinine. one should avoid it as much as possible; but when there
is evidence of contact it sihould be takenl every thiri. fifth ' seventli
and nintlh day, in from five to six grain doses. In not one of 'the
iany expeditions that our school has sent out bas there beei a case

of malaria. I have been with the school three years. anîd it has been
carr yi ng out- these expeditions for ten years. We lways. boil flie
water-filters are no good-and if th is is. properly carried out there
is absolutely no danger from anything. As for a imans of exterminat-
ing the fly I do not think it would be possible to advise any mcans
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of exterminating it. With the mosquito water nust be present, but
in this case the larve are deposited. on the ground, are viviparous, and
craw], perhaps for two hours, until they reach a clump of grass or
stoie where they hide and turn into pupS, which develop .in about
six weeks. One larva is deposited at a tine as a rule. Dr. Dutton
died as the result of tick fever. He had, a very severe attack of the
discase while we were at :Kiasoncro which left him extreinelv wak, and,
inistead of resting, he kept on with his work, soinetinies fron six i
thc mîorning till aU hours at niht lEe" hiad quite recovered froni
ihe fever. but the ncrvous brikdown which folLowed was

too much for himu.

SASKATCHIEWAN 3[ED[CAL SOIETY.

The physicians of Saskatchewan met., Saskatoon on i[arch 14th,
1906. Thev organized a provincial iedical association and tlcctded
to apply to il e provincial legislature for legislttion regarding medical
regulationis and the qualitaion and exaninations of caudid'ates for the
vrofession.

Amiong those present were A. B. Stewart, M.D., losthern; p. A.'.
Charlton. M.D., Regina; E. M. Spence, M.D., Prince. Albert; J. D.
LaWertv. MD. Ca Jary . . emp, M. D., - Ldian fend; A. C.
MeKeu, M.D., Rouleau;' A. W.-Allingham, M. D. Broadview; M M.
Sevuiour. 3.DI.; IlRegina; -I E.' Nibblet M.D., Abererombie; W.
Benderson. 3[.D.. South Qu'Appelle; A. J. Dixon, M.D., and G. R.
Peterson, M.D.. 11. D. Weaver, M.., W. J. McDiay, M.D.. J. A. Valons
M.D.. cf Saskatoon: J. E. Bronile, M.D., 11. E. Monroe, M.D.,
P. ). Stewart, M.D., S.' Dickey, M.

Tlie ôlfeers eleeted for the ensuing year were as follows: 1on.
presidient. M. M. Seynour, M.D., Regina; president, .T. W. Kemp. Mi.D..
Incian E[ead; first vice-president, T. O. Spence, Prince Albert; seeond
vice-president, Hi. Eaglesham, M.D., Weyburn; seeretary-treas.urer. G. A.
Stewart; A-. W. Allingham, M.D., Broadview; C. M. Henry, M.D.,
Yorkton. Standing comnittees iwere electecd for a terim of vears as
follows: Committee on credentials-W. J. McKay, M.D., Saskatoon;
W. I. Spariing, M.D., Battleford; A. R. Turnbull, M.D.. Moose Jaw.
Committee on public health, etc.-A. C. McK{ean, M.D.. Rouleau; P. D.
Siewart, M.D., Saskatoon; J. D. Connell, M.D., Incian Head. Coin-
mittee on legislation, two to be elected annually--H. E. Monroe, M.D.,
Saskatoon; T-1. E. Nybblet, M.D., Abererombie; W. Henderson, M.D.,
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South Qu.Appelle; D. Low, M.D., Regina; J.. R. Bird, M.D., White-
wood; A. W. Allingham', M.D., Broadviow. Coxmnittee on publication---
W. Elliott, M.D., M.L.A., Wýolscley;' A. G. Donmark, M.D Langen-
burg; IR. G. Stephenson, M.D., 3Moosomin. Connittee on. by4-aws-J.
A. Deyell, M.D., Alameda; A. S. Shadd, M.D., Melfort; T A. Patrick,
M.D., Yorkton. Conimittee on ethics-G. R. Peterson, M.D., Saskatoon;
A. S. McKean, Rouleau; D. R. Davis, M.D., Estevan.

A constitution and by-law-s were adopted. Several papers were read
by. Drs. Seyniour Chaoelton, Henderson and others. A resolution by
Dr. Seymour of Regina, seconded by.Dr. Spence, of Prince Albert, was
adopted and the association will memorialize the Provincial Government
to take'steps for the establishinent 6f a sanitariuin for, the care of
tuberculosis patieits· and to enact regulations foi the prevention of
tuberculosis contagion.

Dr. Kemi, of Indian Bead, 'seonded -by 'Dr. Se3inour, of 'rgina,
iutroduced' a resolution asking that the provincial government empower
municipalities ;to issue debentures foi the establishment of hosþitàls
at the principal places' in the province and f urther to amend the present
hospitalact. This niotion met with the approval of the convention.

Dr. Lafferty. of Calgary, said an' agreement had been reached by'
which the $28,053 belonging to the old Territorial Medical Council
was to be divided equally between the modical councils of Alberta and
Saskatchewan. ' Theo councils would seek legislation in both provinces,
to have a miedical act passed suitable to preseat conditions. During
the past year 343 non h d registered with the Territorial Medical
Council.

HAlMILTON'Ç MEDICAL SOCIETY. I

The regular. monthly ineeting of. the Iamilton Medical Socioty s
held on Wecnesday JVening, Marci, 7th.

1-Pathologial Specimens, Dr. I. Olmsted, )r. D. G Storms.
2-Some Mastoid Cas~es with Complications, Dr. W. Crawford:

3-Duke's Fourth Disease, Dr. James Ross.

4-Acute Articular. Rheumatism, Dr. G. S.>01lasÏco.


